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conditions. The change from protracted, damp,

crime and senaational exploiting of offenses against

foggy, most disagreeableweather, that prevailed last

morality is immense and most

harmful What makes

week, to clearer skies and a lower temperature, has

“sensational”jDurnalism is not the reporting of
misdoing and offenses against the law, for the cerdemic.
Three
or
four
consecutive
days
of
mist
and
tainty that misconduct cannot escape publicity is an
Putch
...... ..... Wm. Elliot Orlffle, D.D ......
What Shall the Harrest Be? ....... Re?. Qeo ZabrlskleCollier.
fog is unusual, and will not be likely to recur again efficient restraint on the wrongdoer; but the undue
THR HoMRPass Not In Silence Poem ........ Sophie L Schenok..
in a long time; at least this is to be hoped, if its re- prominence given to scandals and crimes, and the
Which Chimney Klue? ............. Edward k. Rand ..
tnrr M AlUoniR’n roHats
currence means another attack of the grip.
la a Tale that Is Told. Poem ....... Aunt Marjorie .......
exaggerated and Inaccurate character of the reports.
The Point of View ..................M. K. ................
c22>
The Pleasant Home ................
It is the entire lack of proportion in some of the
Obii DRBK'a Poarrouo:
A New Leaf. Poem ................
The Pope held a reception on Friday for the inter- dailies which makes them “ sensational ” and perHI*
.......................
SaraV.tuBols .......
The Birds’ Party ....................
change of Christmas greetings with the Cardinals nicious. One has but to contrast the “ yellow jourAn Ideal Brother ....................
Pit tie Head* Together ...............
and other prelates. He was depressed in spirit and nals,” with those that are truly clean to discover the
THR CHUKCHU
Dmestlo Mlaelons .......... ........
had reason to be. The past year, by its disclosure of difference. We do not know how successful The
Chleairo Letter ......................
Jeremiah O Lamphler ............
the failure of the clergy to discharge their duty to New York Times hss been in extending its circulaInterestinKSketch of a* Historic
Family... ..... .......... .........Mrs. A. Van Vranken
the people of Spain, Cabs, Porto Rico and the Phil- tion by a reduction of its price to a parity with the
Or man • American Reformed
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y ...........
9
ippines, has been a disastrous one to the body of sensational journals, but we do know that in printing
law of the Chur^nei ...............
Ml
THR RIADINO ROOM ...................
10
which he is the head. He said that a revival was only “ the news that is flit to print ” it furnishes a
.................
Joseph H. Richards ......... 11
TU SU DAT SCHOOL
14
necessary of “ the fear of God, the basis of all mor- paper such as has long been desired and which deHints and Helps on the Lesson
Re?. Isaac w. Oowen .......
Bide Ughu on the Leaeon ......... Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D
ality.” Just so. We agree with him, and nowhere serves patronage. It would be a sad commentary on
Onutru* ftsmuToa Dnrannarr ..... Hev.iaaaeW. Oowen. ........
Our Mall Bar...... ................^Re? A. Dew. Mason •••##• as
the public if it should prove that it prefers the “ penny
is it more necessary than in the R >man Church. He
The Chicago Bible Institute ....... D. L. Moody ........
deplorrd the accusations brought against the clergy, dreadfuls ” to a paper conducted on ao high a plane
and furnished at so low a price.
Students of the Sunday-schoollesions will appre- whose action has been 11 construed as a political
ciate, we are sure, the new feature on the Sunday- offence.” A multitude of men, not deficient in inThe Gospel of Work.
school page: Side Lights on the Lesson, by the telligence or Christian character,hold that view of
the
clergy
more
firmly
than
they
did
a
year
ago.
Re?. Louis Albert Banks, D D. These aide lights are
rilHE knell of the old year will soon be heard as a
intended to furnish illustrationsand suggestionspar- We hope the Roman clergy will be brought into
-1- solemn monition. Esch finished year, and the
sympathy with the Christian spirit of the time,
ticularly helpful to teachers. When the late Dr. F.
revelation that some day, hour, moment, time shall
N. Zsbriskie edited this department MSide Lights1’ through the general decision upon the revelations of
cease, enforce the Scripture: “ Whatsoever ye do, do
were a prominent feature and one highly appreciated. the past twelve months. It rests with them to decide it heartily, as to the Lord.” The Revised Version
We doubt not that this supplement to Mr. Go wen’s whether they shall be a power for evil or for good.
has
: 41 work heartily
or, as in the margin 44 from
admirable expositionswill be greatly welcomed by
<&>
the soul.” The idea is, as commonly expressed : Put
our readers, and still further commend a depsrtment
A happy conceit, agreeably carried out, was the heart and soul in your work for the Lord. Work for
of The Intelligences already recognized as equal to
luncheon recently given at the Uptown Association, the Lord is rf quired and expected of His people. The
the best
of this city, to Msjor Marshal H Bright by the editors Scriptures insist upon good works as the fruit of
<£&
............

"Orthodoxy.” .......................Derld Jemefl Burrell, D D...
Christ leery Day ................... Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D .....
The Forefathers — Pilgrim and
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undoubtedly had the

effect to greatly

abate the epi-
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of TheOutlook, in recognition of his twenty five years
It

is

especially appropriateto have

Christmascome

faith,

and the proof of godly consecration,as the

ef-

Christie^ W$rk. Besides the fect, never as the cause of grace and salvation. What
we do, no matter how magnificent and praiseworthy
hosts, Dr. Lyman Abbott and Hamilton W. Mabie,
tion of the Redeemer's advent with a more reverent
and the honored guest, there were present Dr. Wil- our deeds may be, is not to be substituted for the reand worshipful spirit While, by the true lover of
liam Hayes Wtrd, of The Independent; Dr. Henry demptive work of Christ, which is made available to
Christ, this spirit is always manifested,yet when the
M. Field, of The Evangelist ; Dr. Albart 8haw, of the soul through faith in Him. There is no conflict
services are retrospective or anticipative, there is not
The Review of Reviews; Dr. John K. Allen, of between the Gospel of grace and the Gospel of
quite that devout fervency exhibited which marks
Tarrytown, Msj >r Bright's pastor ; and other repre- work.
the celebrationwhen it occurs on the exact day. It
What to do is left with the individual to determine.
sentative clergymen and journalists. Msj >r Bright
is a real gain in a religious sense, and no loss to the
received many warm and cordial tributes of regard He is to choose his work with due regard to his enviworking world and the children since its festival feafrom the speakers, and gratifying expressions of ronment and to providential indication and leading.
tures pervade the week. Rarely has Christmas been
In the free exercise of his choice the conscientious
their appreciationof the good and effective work he
observed with more hearty joy and manifestationsof
had done, to which he feelingly responded. The Christian will be scrupulously careful and prayerful,
practical charity than this year.
Christian Intelugenoer wishes to pay its respects lest he be misled and deluded. It is one of the van<S2>
ities of human nature to speculate on what we would
to the honored editor, by whose tact, ability and inWhile the closing year has not been barren of defatigable industry The Christian Work has been do if in other circumstances— if we were rich, or
learned, or in some way peculiarlygifted and royspiritual fruit, the reports to ecclesiasticalbodies and brought to its present position among the religious
ally endowed,— while the good we might do, that we
the religious press show fewer additions to the forces in the community.
have the opportunity and ability to do is left undone.
churches than the average of recent years, and less
<S2>
Much of our usefulness depends on a proper selection
activity and zeal in the membership than is desir8ix day bicycle races are not to be commended,
able. Merchants with the closing year take account and we have not a word to say in approval of that of work, and a wise use of the talents possessed. One
of stock, and reckon up profit and loss, in order to which recently terminated. Yet from it dne impor- has wealth, which is his talent with which he may
always do good. Another is poor, but he is a power
enter the new year wiih adequate knowledge of their
tant lesson may be drawn. The winner, Miller, who
in prayer and wise in counsel ; there is need of him
true condition and in the hope of making an advance
rode over two thousand miles between two Sabbaths,
and a demand for the exercise of his gifts. One is a
over the past. It would be well for pastors, Consiswon, it cannot be doubted, because a total abstainer.
scholai:, and can expound the Word of God ; another
tories and churches to imitate this wise policy, and in
Of the thirty three who entered the contest only
has influence to open a door for the Gospel in his
these closing days of 1898 seek to discover wherein
twelve were in the finish. His closest competitors
town, or neighborhood, possibly into some benighted
there has been failure, in order to better doing in the
were all temperate men. Those who used liquor
land. One ;has aptitude for planning; another for
year to come. Plainly, what is needed in our
habitually or during the contest fell out exhausted.
executing.
Moses and Aaron did a good and great
Church and all churches, is a fresh baptism of the The winner never uses any alcoholic drink or even
work together, neither of them would have done so
Holy Spirit— a greater dependence on this source of
tobacco, and came out of the contest in excellent
power. This will come alone in answer to prayer, condition. His diet throughout the six days was well apart. Paul was a great preacher, and left it to
and individuals and churches should betake them- most simple, almost entirely cereals, fruits and milk. others to baptize, while he carried the Gospel to the
Gentiles. Paul planted, Apolloa watered. Bscause of
selves to the throne believingly and importunately
This result is an impressive lesson on temperance
a
lack of necessary discrimination,how much is left
pleading for the needed blessing.
and the value of plain living. In all contests endurundone in the world^in the Church, in the family, in
<22>
ance and success wait upon such temperance.
the neighborhood in which we dwell, and what
One week ago the topic on every lip was the grip.
.
<fl2>
•
greater good we might do if we were to set ourselves
Its victims in this city and vicinity— indeed, over a
The question of 11 clean journalism” is one that to seeking our work in downright earnest I How
large area of the country, were many. It came
interests every one who has at heart the good of the many as yet uncompleted things there are which will
quickly, spread rapidly, and in some localitiesbecountry. Our system of public educition makes us never be completed. What promises of duties to self
came epidemic. The assurance by the Health Dea nation of readers, and perhaps in no country are What purposes of good to others! What plannings
partment officials of this city that the disease had
and outlinings, both for thought and action which
daily papers so widely circulated and universally
reached its height and was subsiding, was gladly reread. The influence they exert on public opinion will never be filled in ! Presently the ooiifession of
ceived. From the grip becoming so general it is
and particularly in forming the character of the rising Job will drop from enfeebled lips: “lamcutoff in
evident that its presence was not owing to filthy
generation can scarcely be overestimated. The de- the midst of my purposes.”
streets or local causes, but to widespread climatic
What ought to be done we should do right ^way.
moralisation which results from detailed reports of
on

Sunday. The people then

of service as editor of

enter into the celebra-
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Many

things

may not

’

li

which

it is poodble to do at one

time

Christian Intelligencer.
an hour
study in claves

The plan proposed

Hill Stations.

is

that

being
use

at

S.bbeth. God forgive gramme Committee that the oonferenoe may be
God's gifts for the moment ducted on such a broad Scriptural basis as

differently, «, plainly lut

me!”

Opportunitiesare

Proconshall
Kra

in exactly the
bility

everywhere to protect missionaries In

now is.

It is

doubtful

if

He

ever repeats

them

opened

appeal to Christian workers of every denomination,

same form and with the same poasi- and that the treatment of the themes presented may
of blessing. A lost opportunity is lost forever, be such as to interest and help every one engaged in

Nor ahould we

fail to

put our whole heart into

our

words and works. It needs but a glance into the
history of the Church to convince and satisfy any
The following extract from a private
candid mind that all the great religious achievements
From Indio letter of the Rev. Dr. Jacob Chamberhave been by men in earnest, by men who wrought
lain, of November 10th, will be read
with all their might When God would redeem
with interest: “Our N. E. Monsoon, though very
Israel it was by one who sacrificed a kingdom and a
crown in His service, and who “esteemed the re- late, has finally come in, and with a very fine rainproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures
di*Pel« *** of famine. The temper
Egypt.” When He would bring His people into of the people has turned from one of despair to one
Canaan, it was by a man “ who followed the Lord of hope and joy. But that more dreaded foe, the
plsgue, is slowly working down from Bombay upon
fully,” and who nobly said: “ We are well able to

land.” Also, when Jerusalem
was to be rebuilt, it was by a man who put not off
his clothes and by a people who “ had a mind to
work.” The Gospel was first spread throughout the
world by men who counted not their lives dear unto
them, that they might testify the Gospel of the grace
of God. And the Gospel is to-day being carried into

go up and possess the
||
»i

us. It is now in Bangalore, only 75 miles from us,
and from 50 to 100 per day are dying from it there.
an awful disease.

It is

Prof. Half kins discovered last year a

vating the plague bacilli in a prepared

twb drams of the serum

way

of

culti-

fluid, so

resulting, injected

that

under

the skin of the arm, produces a mild and modified
all the earth by devoted, earnest missionaries,filled form of plague, and renders that person immune
with the spirit of Christ The Reformation of the against the real plague.' We missionaries here at
sixteenth century was by Luther, Melanchthon, Madanapalle have been inoculated, and ^ all our
Zwingli, Calvin and Knox, whose zeal and labors native pastors and many of our people. It brings
109

were indefatigable. The example of these and such

should be to us an inspiration, impelling us on to
greater diligence and unremitting earnestnessin the

a week,

Lord's work.

and

rW

1 •nil

am nearly

As the years go by they ought to make us better, work daily in

over all effects. I have kept at

spite of it, for I

work, and

and HUratl of

all

It

should

provinces to

harmony and corcome among them. We

warned them not to be suspicious, but to maintain friendly
relations always. I find, however, that of late the people of
the various provinces have been troubling the Christians, and,

moreover, that certain oases involving the people and Christians In the province of Bseohuan have, up to the present, not

been settled. It Is, indeed, cause for Indignation that Ignorant
people should start rumors and so cause riot and conflict to

_

____________________________________
arise,
and that the local authorities have been unable to prerent them by prior exhortations and teachtags. They
therefore, escape the charge of Incapability

punishment I

cannot

and consequent

hereby issue this special edict to the high pro-

vincial authorities of

the Empire to tremblingly obey

my

instructions and diligently protect all places wherever Chris-

tian chapels of any nationality may have been built. All
missionaries that may be In the Interior must be properly and
politely treated,

and natives

and

If

ever any disputes between foreigners
done in every Instance. The

arise justice must be

people also must be exhorted to live In harmony with the
Christians In their midst. All the

more

cordiality should be

shown to foreigners travelling or exploring In the Interior.

warn

my

all officials

now

edict, It should

I

that, If after the promulgation of this

appear that any further Incapability be

proved In dealing with future oases of this sort so that riots
and trouble follow, the local officials concerned will be immedllktolX pw»l^®d

flunation of the arm and headache for three daya
and then passes off. This is my tenth day,
I

their

enforcing peace and

dially treating all missionaries that

to

In.

of the gentry

government In

aid the

of

i

to Internatu nal

have been the duty

‘he extenaion of Chrirt’a kingdom in India,

f

il

^

commerce, natives and foreigners hare
all been treated impartially, without distinctionof nationality.
Edict after edict has been Issued Instructing the local officials

that

I

am with you always; eren unto the end

fort, ‘Lo, I

therefore each morning shall be spent in Bible
of the age.' ”
will not be done at all if not done immediately. Op- under experienced leaders, two general lines
<*&
portunities are a call from God ; they pass by and followed— one devotional, and the other on the
From The China Mail of October 10th
never return. To-day may be the last opportunity of the Bibles for meeting objections and dealing with Prom China we reprint the edict of the Empress*
for entreaty with some soul that you have thought inquirers. There is also to be an evening seorion
Dowager respecting the protection to
you would some time endeavor to lead to Christ.
which there will be addresses, not only on stimulating be given missionaries. If honestly intended and
teacher cried out bitterly as he learned of the sudden spiritual topics, but also on such practical subjects as enforced, it would mean a brighter day for missiondeath of one of his pupils: “ Oh, if I had dreamed %i Village Work,” “Work Among Students,” and ary effort in the Empire:
of the possibility of this, I would have talked so “Sabbath Observance.” It is the hope of the
Pskwg, Oot 5.
be practicable at another time, and

A

»
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with the utmost severity, nor will the high

n*

ilrtiwTXnto'?

given after this.

my

have too much to do

Miss

Fifty-three Tears
a Teacher

Mary Waterbury,

princi-

pal of Primary School No. 124,
more useful, more worthy. We may have been dis- to lie by. Mrs. Chamberlain did not suffer so much
in Horatio street has a record
appointed in our lofty ideals of what ought to be from it”
<22>
in pedagogy, both unique and exceptional in length
done, but we may have gained more clear and pracThe Rev. J. H. Ballagh,
regularity of service. She has taught school in
tical notions of what can be done. We may have
From Japan.
date of November 22d, write.: tU* city fifty-threeyear* and only failed to be at her
lost in enthusiasm, but gained in earnestness. We
may have lost in sensibility, but gained in charity,
.. “On board the City of Pekin,” ready to Mt nil for j*"1 of dut7 0M
Th® d*7
WM duractivity and power. We may be able to do far less, Honolulu and San Francisco at tkis noontide hour, ^g the blizzard of 1888, when she started on time,
and yet what we do may be far better
are the Rev. and Mrs. Geo. C. Needham. Their and spent five hours in an unsuccessful effort to get
Out of God’s boundless bosom, the fount of life, we mission of four and one-half months of almost con- the school-room. The following is her own statecame. Through buoyant youth and stalwart man- stant labor is well accomplished. Twenty eight meat as reported in The Press:

under

^

‘

II

t.

,h®

done.

hood and decrepit old age, we return whence we meetings in a single week, as was the case in their
came, to the bosom of God once more - to go forth last week in Japan, was not an unusual occurrence.
again, we are permitted to hope, with fresh knowledge and greater powers to nobler work.

News and Comments.
From the Presbyterian
II

to the

III

Episcopal Fold

who

Henry street,

and began to teach the next year. We began young In those
days, some as young as 14 years. The old Henry street school -

his

own

spirit in all seasons,

naturally strong

faith,

and

its affec

The Episcopal Church is ^°°ate manifestation, produced indelible and irreevidently becoming the ^tible impressions,even upon those unaccustomed
refuge for those

2, in

combined with house was nothing like those they have nowadays, but Peter
great artlessness of manner, and cogency of reason- Cooper and other prominent men thought It a very good building— especially based upon God’s immutable Word— ing. After teaching a year on the East Side, I was transferred
was the secret of his acceptance with his hearers, to the school that was held In the basement of the old church
at Bleeeker and Tenth streets. Then I was put In charge of
This fervency of

while

|

wia graduated from old public school No

I

are

suc^

over the engine house on this site. They promised
new building as soon as there were 800 pupils hero, bnt I

the school

me

a

iDflu®nceheartland

made uncomfortable by the re.t«inU of Preaby- “They

didn’t get it that

but

leave

an .chin* void

in

1

b** the

soon. There was

Just

one large room

attic finishedup for an extra

at first,

classroom. In 1868

-^y

many

mediU-

terianiam. The RsvJ Dr. Charlea A. Bri*** was the memory of those hallowed hour* spent in
Waterbury is still strong, both physically and
made a deacon some time ago, and now preaches in “on upon God’s Holy Word and the manifestation of mentaU_ g^e j, ,otjTe
to all the internets
Episcopal pulpits. Last week the Rev. Dr. Charles His Spirit’s mighty power, can never be forgotten. of the ichooL 8he u noted {m the 00mmendable
W. Shields, of Princeton Univemty, was ordained
The chief scene of these influences was the chapel of
of intwertin- henel( in the welftre of ^ chU.
deacon, the ceremony taking place in the chapel of the Van Schaick Hall This room had been the
d the Mhool
uld

tQCt

^
^ ^

^
^
^
and
emo-

a

^

to

d

Good Shepherd in the General Theological Sem- »cene of moat hallowed and tender associations in retum ^
hom^ It ,, needleal
that she
inary, Birtiop Littlejohn,of Long Wand; Bishop connection with Mr Baton’s consecration meetthe love and erteem of parents and pupil.
Starkey, of Newark, and Bishop McLaren, of Chicago, “>**• But these, while of a holy and awe inspiring
officiated. The Rev. Dr. A. B. Baker, of Trinity character, seemed less natural and general,
'
Church, Princeton, presented the candidate and »eemed more dependent upon the leader’* deep
“ Orthodoxy.”
preached, and bade Dr. Shields a hearty welcome to “on. and feeling* Here there was little emotion
rev
BUBKKLL D D
the

on

^

^ ^

the Episcopal Church.

The reasons for Dr. Shields’ ‘he part of the teacher; it was rather a atrong, clear
retirement from the PresbyterianChurch are too plantation of Scripture truths, and a atrong faith
CASE name before the Circuit Court of Baltiwell known to need repetition. It was a result of in the omnipotence and love of God. There wu no XA. nwre some years sgo which awakened no little
the famous Princeton Inn controversy. Another cant or claim of superior holiness; but still the need interest in ecclesiasticalcircles. Richard Fuller, in
for orders in the Episcopal Church is
separation, cleansing and filling were constantly his will, had left the bulk of his estate, in the event
Rev. Dr. J. H. Mcllvaine, formerly co pastor with Uught. Then the evangelistic methods used were so of the death of all hi* direct descendants, for the
the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyck, of the Brick Preaby- natural and so successful that one irresistiblyfelt all erection of a new edifice “ for the worship of Jesus
terian Church of this city. He was advanced to the to be of God. God’s glory, His holiness, His good- Christ according to the Orthodox Bsptist faith." It
Episcopal ministry by Bishop Potter in 8t. Agnes’s DeMi His truth, were increasingly felt His favorite wu held by Judge Stewart that in ‘he absence of
Chapel on Sunday, December
text was Jer. 33: 3, and he taught God loved to be a State Church, it was not competent for the court to
tested. It was in this respect that his services were determine what is Orthodox and what not; in other
for advanced Christiana,in confirm- words, that Orthodoxy is a word without a distinct

A

the

BibU Confer* no«
in Indln

18th.
„„
^

most

Missionaries and other Chris- ing their

and leading them oat

larger significance.
tian workers have in contem- measures of desire and efforts. His parting text for Webster defines
plation a reproduction in

Indin

faith,

into

the schools was very appropriate—* Jesus Christ,

the

it

thus,

11

Soundness in the

faith

;

a belief in the genuine truths of the Scripture.”

in

riches.not

of the well-lmown Northfield Conference in this same yesterday, to day, and forever.’ The same
The word doea not occur in our English Bible; but
country. At a recent representative gathering at power, in love, and in
the thing it describes may bs found on every page.
Mussoorie, India, it was decided to make a beginning “How comforting the assurance that He will
“I give yon good doctrine,” says Solomon, “ torin this direction at Mussoorie next September, with leave ns orphans I He will come unto ns, and will sake not my law.” “The time will come,” writs*
the hope the! the movement might extend to other manifest ffltnujf onto us! This, then, is our com- Paul to Timothy, 11 when they will not endure sound

:

December 38, 1898
doctrine.”

And

agiin, in hia Epistle to Titu*,

11

Intelligencer.

Christian

Speak

Christ Bycry Day.

so the pupil of the eye

thou the things which become sound doctrine.”

The word Orthodoxy, used

BY TH1 RXV. THEODORE L. CUTLER,

in its historic sense,

We

creed as

riding the
lire in

honest and pure.

We

say,

11

Men

deeds, not words or opinions.” Is this truef

Is it not true, rather, that

while the

hand holds the

sceptre, the brain wields itf Conviction

power. The hand

is

is

the

Victoria, but the brain

motive

is

blesMd faculty

sffllction, so

-

that

we

of

THE

were a matter of inferior moment, pro-

life be

3

sorrow
periodical piety that goes by the calendar, and the;faoe>f Jesus beaming out of the gloom.
aDd only serves the Lord Jesus at set times and catch the sweet accents, " Let not your heart be
places, is of very little value; it is only a perennial troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in Me. I
Piety that possesses both peace and power. He is the will not leave you comfortless.” It was in a room of
only healthy Christian who runs his Christianity intense bodily suffering that one of Christ’s veterans
through all the routine of his every- day experiences. said, I have no bodily strength, yet I am strong.

are apt, thoughtlessly,to speak of one's

if it

D.D.

of Faith has the

hours of

can discover a hand of love behind the cup

haa special reference to belief as distinguished from
life.

of enlarging in dark

(855)

We

Some people keep

um- J ssus comes to me in the watches of the night and
brellas for stormy weather, and hope to have it draws aside the curtains, and says, ‘ It is I, it is ; be

Salis-

their religion as they do their

I

bury.

dangerous sickness overtakes
them. 0;hers, and quite too many, reserve their
piety for the Sabbath and the sanctuary, and on
Monday they fold it up, and lay it away with their
Hjnday clothes. A healthy, vigorous, cheerful,
working religion cannot be maintained on Sabbaths
and songs and sacraments; every day has got to be a
Lord s day ” if we expect to make any real headwithin easy reach

may not

measure truth over against
virtue, but in esse of comparison the former must
seem the more primary and essential,because virtue
proceeds from it "As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he.” A proper creed is indispensableto a proper
life. The duties of the moral law are various as the
stars, and each of them has God’s Amen upon it;
but, in order to salvation, there is but one thing
needful, "Only believe.” Not that good works,
"deeds of the law, ’ are to be spoken against; for
without them faith is like the barren vine, fit for
nothing but to be cast into the fire. Fruit is ultiIt

be wise to

mately the desirable thing, yet

in

order to secure

it

husbandman cultivates not the clusters but the
vine. Good works grow in clusters like grapes,
when faith is properly cared for. What we need,
the

above

therefore,

all else, is

to gain a correct view

of truth.
If there be no compass aboard, the best

pilot

on

cannot bring the ship to her desired haven.
She moves obedient to sails and rudder; yet they, in
turn, are obedient to the needle which, amid all
storms and under all skies, points northward. We
talk of morality, of benevolence and heroism, and
the seas

conformity to higher law, as
o

if these, in

themselves,

if a

not afraid.’”
Oh, perfect peace! I oh, perfect reat
No care or Tala alarm* ;
Beneath oar every crow we flad

The BrerlaatlngAnna

Christ every

day!

If that be so, then ought His

presence not only give us constant courage, but
shame us from sin and spur us on to duty. There
way heavenward. I have observed that those who are many things that we would blush to do in the
try to live by fits and frames and feelings are never presence of a child ; how much more under the eye
fruitful Christiana
of him who is Infiiite Purity. When in the hurry
la setting out for the journey of the opening year, of the morning hour we hasten off to business withlet us highly resolve to make it a better year than out a moment of prayer, J.wus witnesses the petty
any of its predecessors, and let us adopt as our brief larceny that robi us as well as Him. Are we tempted
motto, Christ every day! Oar loving Master em- during the day to a sharp bargain or some keen transaction ? " Business is business.” Yes, but what will
phasizes the adverb in that gracious assurance, " Ld,
When we utter the irritatingword or
1 am with you alway
We think of him as a Re- Christ say
deemer on communion Sundays; we think of Him as ill tempered thrust, one look from Him ou#ht to
a Comforter when some terrible sffl ction befalls us; shame us into silence. Here is some poor suffering
why not think of Him ss a constant companion! creature appealing to our sympathy, and selfishness

?

"

This

is

not a devout fancy,

it is

a delightful

fact.

mutters that there

is

no end

benefit to us

ous step.

We

never will be led astray. Our Divine

that

knocks

that begs a pittance to

Guide knows the whole pithway from the " City of
Destruction ” to the City of the Great King. Whervital faith.
ever Christ clearly directs us to walk, there we ought
Life is not automatic. It is under the domination
to go. It matters not that you and I cannot see the
of an indwelling force— call it reason, conviction,
end from the beginning. Jesus sees; that is enough.
doctrine, right principle, as you will; for these are
He sent Paul on many a perilous path of duty, and
practicallysynonymous terms. Alms given to a
when the boiling deep threatened to engulf him,
beggar from the mere instinct of pity are not benevoJesus was beside him, and said, "Fear not, Paul;
lence. An impulse of kindnem lias no more of
thou must yet stand before Caeiar.” The courage
spiritual worth in it than a dog's licking his master's
that quailed not in Nero’s judgment-hall is easily
hand. 80 whatever we do, no matter ho# just or
explained by the old hero’s declaration, "The Lord
virtuous or holy it may seem outwardly, has real
stood with me, and strengthened me.” What Christ
value only as it expremes an inward conviction, a
did for Paul he will do for you. Raalize that Christ
doctrine, a truth.;
is in the truest and most actual spiritual sense close
We perceive, then, why it is that' the apostles,, by you. Ask His direction; let Him lead you I
emphasize the duty of searching

after truth as for hid treasure, and of holding
of being held by

it

the truth end sell

it,

and

soul. Buy
For he that cometh unto

as by an anchor of the

it

not.

"

God must believe.”

To

this

end God has been pleased to give

us

His

Word. The Bible is not merely for direction
common duties of life, nor is it simply a guid-

written
in the

Bethlehem and thence to the
heavenly city. It has a value in and of itself. For
the Bible is truth; and truth cannot be valued with
ing star to lead us to

such calls of charity.

knocks at our heart or a hungry sufferer that

but only when beneath and within them dwells a

all

to

from having the continual The compassionate J as us who did not count the cost
companionship of Jesus this year will be that every when He bought our redemption says to us, "He is
day will be a safe day. We need never miss the one of my poor children; give to him for my sake.”
right road. We need never take a morally danger- There will not be all this year a struggling church

And one

were the important things; and they are important,

with one accord,

I

don’t believe that

when we

sincerely desire

do that and only that which

to

put self out of sight, and
is for

honor of our Master, we ever go morally wrong.
He that walketh with Jmui " walketh surely11
My fellow believer, you may walk your daily life
journey through all this opening year in the delightful companionship of your Saviour if you keep a
the

at our door for relief ; there

warm

is

not a lone

widow

her shivering limbs, or

a neglected child

running in rags and recklessness to

ruin, but ever the

same voice whispers to us, "Inas-

much

as

ye do

Me.”

unto one of the least of these ye do

it

it

every
day and every hour. Then how dare we play the coward, the sensualist,the cheat, or the wrongdoer to our
unto

fellow

That spotless, loving Jesus

is

by

us

man!

Anew

year is upon us with new duties, new connew trials and new opportunities. Start on the
journey with Jesus— to walk with Him, to work for
Him and to win souls to Him. The last year of the
century, it may be the last of our lives ! A happy year
will it be to those who through every path of trial, or
up every hill of difficulty or over every sunny height,
march on in closest fellowship with Jesus, and who
determine that come what may they will have
flicts,

Christ every day

I

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Forefalherso-Pilfrim and Dutch.

clear conscience, and a praying heart and an obedient

n.

temper. Begin every morning with a cordial invitation to Him to grant you His pretence. Think of Him
all the while as close by you. Tae busy bustle of the

BY THK RKV. WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D

D.

a great mountain man
that attract* the clouds and the pith ball,
We shrink from the using of the word " Orthodox.”
Christ of many a godly minded merchant who carried
took away much from the Separatists, so that,
But why t It has the shining of two Greek crystals
his religion into his business and deals by the Golden
finally, after the heroic and poetic and migratory
in it, Orthos doxos, "downright fact.” Can anyRule. I pily the minister into whose study the Masdays were over, she swallowed up in her mighty
thing be better than thatf
ter never enters. Many a farmer has communed
The word, moreover, has a memorable history. with Jesus as he followed his plow, until the acres bosom the seven Eigliah Separatist congregations in
Amstardam and the large one at Leyden. So it came
It savors of the old days when men loved the truth that he trod " had the smell of a field that the Lord
to pass that about a d. 1660, the old survivors havbetter than life; and when all things were tested by
had blessed.” Hard toiling and often sorely tried
ing gone mostly into the Dutch Church, all traces of
the touchstone, "To the law and the testimony!” sister, don’t you suppose that your Master knows as
the communities vanish from even the Dutch public
It is easy in these piping times to ridicule and make
well where you live as be knew the house of Mary
the gold of Ophir.

no better word in our vocabulary. The bravest souls that ever lived have gone
to the rack and gibbet for what it signified to them.
It comes down to us along the lips of an unbroken
line of martyrs and holy confessors. Not many
words have been so tried by furnace fires; not many
are so deeply stained with blood. If Webster’s definition of it, to wit, "soundness in the truths of
Scripture,” is a correct one, then it devolves upon
light of it; but there

is

us as Christians all to love

it

and defend

it

as soldiers

and Martha at Bethany? You may have Christ
every day if you wish. J ust as surely as Christ met
His disciples on that early morn by the strand of
Galilee, will He come to us. Just as surely now as
then will those who love Him most be the quickest
to recognize Him and the first to hasten to Him. He
who is the living Truth has never broken a promise,
and He never uttered an idle mockery when He said^
" Lol I am with you alioay.11
There

is

no journey

of life but

has

its

clouded days;

standards. For this is the badge of earthly and during this year of grace 1899 there will probably
service and the countersign at heaven’s gate: loyalty come to many of my readers days in which the eyes
to the Divine Word. If any man shall tamper with will be to blinded with tears that it will not ba easy
do their

it,

erasing doctrines or precepts, the

away

his

name

Lord will take

out of that other Bible, the

Book of

with seven seals. Here is the
decisive test, the touchstone of the Christian life;
and here, if anywhere, is the root and ground of our
assurance that we are entitled as 00 heirs with Christ
to the inher.tanoe of saints; an acoeptanoe of all revealed truth, without demur or reservation;an absolute surrender to the Word of God.
Life,

which

is

sealed

ETHERLA.ND,

like

counting room has not hindered the fellowship with

to see their way, or to spell out God’s promises.
Days that have bright sunrises, followed by sudden
thunder claps and bursts af unexpected sorrows, are
the ones that test our graces most severely. Yet the
law

of spiritual eyesight resembles the

laws of physi-

When we come suddenly out

daylight into a room even moderately darkened, we can
discern nothing; but the pupil of our eye gradually
enlarges until unseen objects become visible. Even
cal optics.

of the

company as the Pilgrims
in Leyden, probably never numbering over three
hundred at any one time, attracted within its organisation some very good Dutchmen and Dutch women.
Indeed, the Pilgrim republic at Plymouth was in itself a miniature of our national composite, which today rejoices in many fatherhoods, while bowing the
knee to Him after whom every fatherhood in heaven
and on earth is named. B aside English, Scottish,
Welsh, and probably Irish elements in the Pilgrim
Church, there were Walloons or Belgian Netherlander* and French Protestant*. There were living at
Leyden, at that time, not only hundreds but probably thousand* of Calvinistic refugees, from Frenchspeaking countries. Their descendants art to day in
all lands in which either Dutch or English is the
prevalent tongue. The Reformed Church in America
shows in the names of his ministry and membership
striking proofs of inheriUnce and inspiration from
this heroic element which, under the rich conditions
of growth in the 16ih and 17th centuries, was so powerful a leaven in the Dutch m...
records. Yet, even so little a

Be

it

known

to all descendants of this noble

4

The

(856)

Huguenot stock that in Leyden

to

day, right in the

corner of 8t. Peter’s churchyard,to the

one enters from the Broadway,

is

left hand, as

the Walloon Li-

and Museum. There, erery one desirous of
studying French Calvinistic history or of tracing
their Protestant Walloon or French ancestry must
go. Here are the records collected with infinite
pains and beautifully arranged, service being ren-

brary

dered by a courteous curator.

French speaking element
in the Pilgrim Church, let us look at the Dutch instslmentof which Winslow and Bradford tells. Winslow shows clearly the reasons why the Pilgrims or
Separatists and the members of the Dutch Reformed
Church fraternized so happily together and held not
only mutual respect but close fellowship. This was
not on account of the modern multiplicity of Protestant denominations,for these had then no such
existence as now, but because the Reformed Church
in the Netherlands was “not a national church.”
But, not to dwell on the
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upon the Word of God, though differ- man of the incorruptibleseed of His own planting.
ing from us in the exposition or understandingof it;
As surely as the thistle down will produce thistle and
the
acorn an oak, if left to themselves under nroper
and those that hated such Reformers and Reformatheir practice

tion, and

went on in

anti Ghristianioppoaitionto

it

and persecutionof it, as the late Lord Bishops did.”
Again he wrote : “The difference is so small, if
moderately pondered, between them [the Reformed
churchec] as we dare not, for the world, deny communion with them.”
So, let no high church Dutchman think that the
Pilgrims were in any way hostile or unappreciative
of the Dutch Church or its members. Stalwarts in
the Calvinistic theology, standing by the Dutch in
their national Unionism, anti Arminianism and antiparticular state sovereignty, employes of and fellow
workman with the Leydenese daily, they were also
true yoke fellows with their fellow Christians in

the Dutch Church. They were not turbulent
Anarchists,or haters
I

of

or

national churches. Indeed,

doubt not that they contrasted the

self

control and

influences, so surely will life’s harvest be the effloreslife’s seed time. If the field be sown with
corruptible seed onlv, how expect to reap harvests of
incorruptiblefruits? How reap a spiritual life when
we only sow to the flesh?
It is sad that so many lives are allowed to develop
like fields of uncultivatedvegetation— content simply
to unfold their natures without hindrance.
harvest of weeds or rapidly degeneratingpleats must
ensue. That man is false to his higher being who
only vegetates As the gardener’s skill is meant to
be a force supplementingnature, so the Almighty’s
breath that giveth man understandingis meant to
lift him out of a mechanical existence into a supernatural life.
can determine the nature of our
“ feast of ingathering ” as a plant cannot The potato
once planted, its destiny is fixed; onlv outside forces
can modify it. Not so with life’s sowing. We may
decline to follow in the footsteps of ancestral sins,
and we may nip in the bud parental virtues that we
might easily have made our
What outward
care and culture are to the flower, our free choices
are to the trees of our lives. Ordinarilv the grain of
corn must unfold just so, but extraordinary culture
may make a vast difference. Ordinarily we develop
the physical, mental, moral and spiritual germs we
have received from our ancestors; extraordinary cire
in our daily free choices, especially receptivity to the

cence of

A

We

own.

Church and Government after
she was not in any sense a political church, as the the Synod of Dort— in their manner and method of
Church of England was— the creature of Parliament dealing with Arminian preachers, in paying them
and the King, and ruled by the magistrates. On the their salaries, when peaceable and non-resistant—
contrary it may be said that the Ditch Church with that persecution, imprisonment and even death
created the Dutch republic. The Reformed Church which accompanied the ejectment of Separatist Spirit’s sowing, will make us practically new
preachers in England and the rough and brutal creatures.
in the Netherlands was national in the sense of comEvery new selection of good or evil modifies our
prehending within its fold a majority of the people, treatment of the Puritans by Elizabeth, James and
natural
inheritance. We begin by reaping characters
certainly of the influentialpeople of the country. Charles.
that others have sown, at harvest time we shall reap
We defy and challenge tho critical student of his- what we have sown. One evil habit may degrade
Furthermore,the Church, as a church, did not interfere in politics except but in one instance, and this tory to show that the Dutch, even with all their the entire nature; offending in one point we become
only when the very life of the nation was in danger. faults, and even though their tolerationwas far “guilty of all.” The casually struck tone becomes
life’s very keynote if too frequentlyrepeated. In Dr.
In the National Synod, or rather the Esumenical below the spirit and status of to day, were not vastly
B^ardman’s familiar words, “Sow an act and you
Council of Dordrecht in 1619, it did ally itself with in advance of the English of the early seventeenth reap a habit; sow a habit and you reap a character;
the State. Those who justify Lincoln and the sus century. We believe, further, that critical scholar- sow a character and you reap a destiny.” The sowpension of the Habeas Corpus law in 1861 will have ship will name Holland as the first home in modern ing of evil is unto a harvest of death. The duplex
Europe of that religious liberty which is, under God, personality of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde could not
little difficulty in understanding why and how the
always keep his respectability and diabolical evil
Church could as a corporate body aid in saving the perhaps the greatest achievement of modern Chris- in an equilibrium of forces Beatrix Etmond begins
State, even though it was not a political establish- tian civilization. “Now abideth faith, hope and as a lovely, innocent girl, but passing through a
charity, but the greatest of these ’’—and the longest career of pleasure, worldliness and evil, becomes soliment like that of the England of Stuart days.
Winslow writes, “ As for the Dutch it was usual in coming and in its perfection still far away— “ is tary, heartless and wretched.
The harvests this year garnered contained the seedfor our members that understood the language, and charity.”
corn of eternity's ingathering. A thrown away life
Indeed, the debt of us Americans to the Netherlands
lived in, or occasionallycame over to London [miscannot be re lived. Late repentance can save it,
was
far
more
generous
and
freely
outspoken
and
plant within it a capacity for eternal service beyond
print for Leyden] to communicate with them [to
the grave, but forces that might have entered into it
partake of holy communion with them— t.*e., the confessed by our English-speakingfathers during
will
be eternally absent. The Atonement reminds us
Reformed Dutch churches] as one John Jenney, a the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries than in that pardoned sin has produced consequences that
brewer, his wife and family, etc., long did; and this one just drawing to a close. In all our country’s sinlessnesscould never have caused. Repentance
without any offense to the church. So also for any history the elements represented by the conscience- did not rescue the penitent thief from the pains of a
[English speaking people] that had occasion to driven, the brave, the heroic Pilgrim, and those also malefactor’s death. He reaped precisely what he
sowed— from his sins— remorse over a wasted life and
travel into any other part of the Netherlands; they by the steady, deep-seeing and resourceful Dutchbodily anguish; from his faith, a chance to begin
daily [that is, on the appointed days of communion] man, have blended to make the composite American, character building anew in a sinless world. Let us
did the like [that is, partook of the Lord’s Supper] ’ who is not afraid to day to undertake, with God’s not overlook the partially reaped harvests of our
“By virtue of communion of churches,” is the help, to grapple with new problems. We want ever lives. No Divine seed has been without some fruit
age, despite the ubiquitous tares. Eve^y seed of pure
formula by which Winslow justifies both the Pil- the progressiveYankee to break new paths, but we thought, true word, loving deed, has entered into the
grims and those who were friendly to them, who in- must have the conservative Dutchman to hold fast fibre of our characters and will form part of the final
deed were members of all truly Reformed churches, the ground won. Both must, with the motto “Ex- harvest, even for the unsaved. The growth may be
except the bigoted and persecuting corporation, over celsior” and “Jehovah Nissl,” move on, safeguard- slow, but if the seed is incorruptableit is sure. Rapid
growth experience too often proves to b) like that of
which such defenders of the faith as King James and ing and strergthening triumphs when won.
the mushroom. The alleged perfection that comes
Such a blending of traits makes the true American,
Archbishop Laud presided.
all at once seldom survives the Week of Prayer.
not
“ imperialistic,” not eager to rush after the exWe are living in the sowing, faith period of our
Nor must it ever be forgotten that the Dutch West
ample
set by European States, not bent on grabbing lives, and ihs richer portion of the harvest is not reIndia Company made generous proposals to the Sep
vealed to sight We are not least grateful for the
aratists at Leyden, offering free agricultural imple- land, but seriously, calmly buckling to the duties
faith that God will perfect that which concerneth us
ments, cows and passage to America. Nor must the which we interpret as laid upon us by Divine Provi- at the last great Harvest Home, for sight often seems
kindly and courteous intercourse between the Hol- dence. For the untying of any Gordian knot of to tell a different story. “The proper emblem of old
landers at Manhattan and the Pilgrims at Leyden, as future difficulties may the Dutch temper ever remain age,” says a noted divine, “ is the Indian summer,
the most attractive season of the year, when all lights
expressed in Dutch by Bradford, who was but one of in the Yankee steel.
are lovely, the air is full of balm and beauty, and
several who could not only speak but write the lanthe earth is rich in garnered fruits.” Such is the asguage correctly, fade out of mind. Hear his noble
sured harvest season of those whose days are
What Shall the Harvest Be?
sentiments: “ Acknowledging ourselves tied in a
“ Bound each to each by natural piety.”
* BY THE REV. GEORGE ZABRISKIE COLLIER.
strict obligation under your country and state, for
Grand Haven, Mich., Nov. 11, 1888.
T
iFE
tends
to
fruitage,
and
from
the
fruit
we
the good entertainmentand free liberty which we
had, and our brethren and countrymen yet there do JLj know the nature of the life. The rose and lily
have and enjoy under your most honorable Lords do not unfold by chance, but because their buds contained that which would produce those flowers rather
and States.”
Winslow further mentions a Dutchman, Godbert than tulips or sunflowers. Our ingathered harvests
Godbprtson, who was in the Pilgrim Church, whose represent the unfolding of countless seeds that have
Pass Not in Silence.
worked
out
their
destiny
amid
the
kindly
influences
name afterward became in America Cuthbert CuthBT SOPHIE L. SCHENCK.
bertson, “who went with us to New England.” of soil, rain and sunshine, together with the toil of
"OASSlNG through life, speak words to cheer and blew,
Another was called Moses Symonson, in 1646, whose willing hands, removing obstacles to their growth.
-U Fear not to let your levin* thoughts be known;
The difference between the spontaneous products
name was afterwards corrupted to Simmons. “ BeA tonch may soothe a heart and tenderness
Prevent despair. We trace love 1^ a tone.
cause [he was] a child of one that was in communion of the woods and those of the cultivated field is not
Sad hearts are every where— tears overcast
with the Dutch Church at Leyden, [he] is admitted accidental, but the result of the application of God’s
Eyes, young and old. Death visits earth so fast.
into church fellowship at Plymouth in New Eng- inexorable law in nature and character building,
Keep not the kindly word tllllllfehas past.
land, and his children also baptism as well as our that we must nurture the seed and bud if we most
Often we see the friend we hold moet dear,
own.” He adds also, “ I could instance also divers fully enjoy the flower. Wheat, rye and potatoes do
Bowed down by woe, foraorrow stalks around;
Her
ruthless darts, shoot broadcast far and near,
not
grow
naturally
in
adjoining
fields;
the
planniog
of their members [that is, of the Dutch Reformed

Winslow means by

that, as I understand him, that

generosity of the Dutch

'%\vt

Church] that understood the English tongue and
betook themselves to the communion of our Church;
who went with us to New England . . . and
other Dutch [arc] also in communion at Salem, etc.”
* Again he writes, “ However the church of Leyden
differed in some particulars yet [it] made no schism

Reformed churches, but held
communion with them occasionally. For we ever
or separation from the

placed a large difference between those that

grounded

and foresight of the

human

will produces this result

As compared with Nature’s spontaneous efforts, the
cultivated field may not inaptly be regarded as the
outcome of man’s supernatural intervention— the
laws of nature not being destroyed but modified by a
stronger force.

kingdom

of

Even so the harvest fields in the

grace are the result of God’s supernatural

gtooe.

Catting deep wounds, while rashlng without sound.

Do not

In silence

pass the grievingby;

In tender looks, a soothing balm

may

He,

Torn hearts may heal, through words of sympathy.
Sometimes, the aged may be grave and worn.
Shrinking beneath some scornfullook or tone,—
Pass not In silence, lest the one forlorn.
Should droop, through thinking they were left alone.
While the »tUl nature sympathy may share,

intervention,producing fruitage unattainable with-

Silence maintained, assumes a chilling air,

out the fostering nurture of this Divinct Husband-

Then speak some word,

to let friends

know you oare.

December

The

28, 1898

Which Chimney

Fine ?

Christian Intelligencer.

Dick, unmolested, slipped through the land poort.
He bad almost forgotten that this was the night

BT EDWARD A. RAND.

stockings were

TMCK

to be

hung

in the

t

meantime Dick had arrived uiyfer the eaves
of his beloved home, but where was the glimmer of
a humble candle to welcome him? Why, too, was
' In the

when

chimney.

know whether he were a «lave or
Somebody else had not forgotten that this was the the door fastened?
free. There were two opinions about it in night for the visit of the young people’s friend. In
Then Dick remembered Ole Isak’s words: “Boy,
New Amsterdam, the little Dutch seaport, whose the other half of the house in which lived “Ole I hab a meetin’ with friends up in a house near the
homes were huddled inside a wooden wall and about Isak,” a negress, Rebeccr had taken up her abode. 1 wall,’ an’ don’ ye be sprised ef ye don’ fin’ me to
an old fort, down at the lower end of the island of She had just come from New England, paying for hum.”
Manhattan.
her transportationin a coaster with services rendered
What was to be done? How could Dick get in?
Dick knew several hundred negroes who lived not the skipper’s wife in the cabin. Once a slave, she He looked up. Was there no pity among the stars?
far from De Heeren Straat, our Broadway, but not one had paid in hard work the price of her freedom, and
He saw the top of the chimney, and why not get incould answer the question whether Dick, round eyed, had now come to New Amsterdam to see if possibly to the house by way of the chimney? As a profeslaughing eyed Dick, were a slpve or free.
she might there find any of her own. Slavery in the sional chimney sweep, he could certainly do it. The
Dick swept out a goodly number of chimnejs, but Dutch colony of New Netherlands, Whose capital w^b chimney had two flues, and which was the right one,
whether their black mouths poured out Dutch smoke New Amsterdam, went back to the year 1628. It was on this side or that side, which ?
or English smoke, no one in any Dutch or English reputed to be a mild kind of bondage, but any kind
He decided the point promptly, gained the roof,
family could tell whether Dick were a slave boy or of slavery is rigorous that involves tie breaking up gained the chimney, and down he popped.
his own master.
of families, and Rebecca had been separated from her
Below, on her heap of straw Rebecca was crouchDick himself only knew that he was a chimney- kindred. Her heart was hungry for her own, for a ing, her big eyes looking toward the chimney-place.
sweep and he lived with “ Ole Isak,” a black, who little babe, for a brother, for a sister— oh, for how
Hark ! She heard a noise on the roof. “ Dat is de
was tall, kindly, and alone in the world. About many!
saint!” she murmured. Then she heard a sound as
At New Amsterdam there was a large negro ele- of a body rubbing its way down the chimney.
twenty stivers a week, or forty cents, Dick would
give “Ole Isak” for a chance to sleep at night, and ment, and Rebecca had come hither in the hope of
Next she heard the noise of a falling. Somebody
a chicken- bone or a piece of corn cake would be finding her own. What she would do to support or something had dropped, she knew, into the bag
thrown in. Stivers? These were not so abundant, herself, she did not know. So she came into that she had suspended like a net for its prey
and the equivalent of twenty stivers Dick would poor, humble tenement, the other half of “Ole
“ Ise cotch a fish,” she said.
did not

!

generally pay in beads of

wampum,

were pol- Isak’s” quarters.
She had her chest, and that was the only furniture
ished little spheres of clam and periwinkle, and that
coming
with her from New England. She had
passed as money in New Amsterdam. It was Indian
money enough to buy a table of pine and a stool of
money, but whites accepted it.
It was a cold December night, the very night when pine, and a piece of strong cloth with which she
the Dutch 8 aint Nicholas, Santa Claus, was wont to made a stout bag, to be filled with straw for a bed,
visit New Amsterdam chimneys, and if he found a and home began to develop. Ah, there was the big
good boy under any roof whose gables were notched fireplace!Along the shores of Eist and North River
like stairs oil their way to the sky, the kindly saint she picked up several armfuls of drift wood, and that
would drop something in the boy’s stocking hung in meant a warm home while the wood lasted. One
the fire place-something worth having. If it were hungry heart goes out to another hungry heart, and
a bad boy who had gone to bed, a pout on his lip, she found those who wanted to know her, and that
there was nothing in the saint’s pack unless it was a gave her society.
“Ole Isak” knew that a neighbor had come, and
stick for him.
When Dick was leaving his straw bed and his he happened round the day before the night for the
chicken bone, to sweep out chimneys on the island of stocking hanging. He had a courtly impressive
the Manhattans, “ Ole leak ” said to him, holding up manner.
a stout blue stocking, “ Ye hab much more to hang
“Good mornin’! Ye English?’ he began. “Ye
up, chile, dan dar will be to put in it, I’se afeard. Dutch, or what?”
Howsumdebber, ye come home to-night soon as ye
“Ise English!” she responded with pride.
can, and we’ll hang a pair of dese yer stockins in de
That pleased him.
big sbimbly, dat am sure.”
“Yer pears like one ob my own folk. Dat bring
Outside of “the wall” of New Amsterdam were folk togedderl Pears ye don’ mind & bit of
several farms or “bouweries” that Dick visited, and shickun?”
from each wide mouthed chimney finally popped his
He opened a package and showed a fine young
shining face as a signal to the world 'that the chim- chicken all ready for the cooking. Rebecca was
ney sweep was in the neighborhood.
speechless. She lifted her hands and her eyes in
Work for the day was now over, and after a farewell gratitude.
feast that the kind hearted vrouw gave him at the
“Ole Isak ’’made an impressive bow and left belast bouwerie, he started for home.
hind him his wish: “Hope ye’ll get asuthin in yer
It was dark upon the earth, though the heavens stockin if ye hangs it up. Saint Nick may leab a
were all ablaze with tapers of silver. The tapers present fur ye bein’ a fine-lookin’ woman.”
above, though, did not prevent a chimney sweep beThis compliment was like another chicken all
low from getting into a wrong path, and he blun- dressed for the fire.
that

dered about, striking a grove, a frezen pond, a desolate

and finally by good luck stumbling into
the travelled way again.
This was known as De Heeren Weg. Continued
up the island, it wound through New Haerlem, and
if patiently followed, travelers had faith to believe
that this road and its connections would take them
to the Puritan town of Boston, far away by the cold
white

field,

Atlantic.

In a

little while,

Dick saw just ahead a dark object

stretchingfrom the

left to the right, and

he knew

it

wall.” Where Wall street now runs, how
many of the busy crowd thronging its sidewalks
—think that a stout wooden wall in olden times ran
that way ? It was not a wall raised to protect stocks
and bonds, gold and silver, but to keep out Indians
and wolves, and fence in white folks, cows and sheep.
That was in Gov. Kieft’s time. Then in Gov. Sluyvesant’s day, 1G53, this old fence was replaced with
an imposing row of palisades. Each stake was pointed.
The fence being so sharply aspirant, no Dutch sentinel would be tempted to sit on its top and loaf there,
and no savage would be inclined to scale it. Then
there was a ditch three feet deep and two wide waiting to receive an enemy and cool off his zeaL
The wall had gates, the land poort and the water
poort Through the land poort Dick now slipped.
A D jtch sentinel was striding near the gate, wearing
a steeple crowned hat, thick, long blouse, baggy
breeches, and winter proof hose.
“ Dat sojer tink I was a savije? ” wonderedJDick.
No, the sentinel, who was tall and imposing, threw
a look of contempt down on the ahabby chimney
was

“ the

sweep.
I

came pretty near stepping on him,” mused the

sentinel

There was no crimson in her cheeks, but the
blood was there, and

it

mounted

to her eyes,

Had she really fished up or fished down anything
in her net?

so. There was

There was the noise

of a succession of struggles.

What, what had happened?
She

felt for that little treasure heap,

the

fire

stones

or flints, the curved piece of steel, the box of scorched

and then there were the pine strips that had
been pointed with sulphur. She could use them

linen,

deftly.

A

flash

from the

steel

and

flint smiting

one another, a shower of sparks upon the linen, a
blaze, a flame about the tip of a pine torch, and then
a

second flame on her candle
“Saints defend

us !”

!

murmured Rebecca, boldly ad-

vancing toward a writhing heap on the hearth.
Lifting the folds of the bag, shaking them, out
came as lively a negro boy as ever scrambled through
any chimney in New Amsterdam.
“ Ugh !” groaned Dick. Up went Rebecca’s hands
and out went her eyes. She could say nothing. She
could only think: “Such a lubly boy! A presen’
from de Lor’ to dis yer chileless hum l”
Soon Dick began to grin, and then explain: “I’se
down de wrong chimbly. Fought it was Ole Isak’s.
I ax yer pardon, an’ I’ll go hum. I aint no fader

mudder. Isak board me. I’ll go hum.”
“Hum?” said Rebecca, whose heart was rapidly
warming toward the boy without “fader or mudder.” “ You stay here. I’ll board ye fur nuffin. I
or

want a chile, honey.”
Hark ! who was knocking at the door?
Ole Isak, bowing, stately as a palm tree in the
wind.

warm

Hearn a noise ob talkin’ and fought it might be
my boarder, Dick. Oh, dar he am ! Come, honey,
we’ll go hum ; an’ I’ll be roun’ to morrer to pay my
“

making

“Ole Isak.”

’specks to ye,

this caller had

a series of grunts, “ugh,

ugh, ugh!”

them look unusually “sparklin,”’ so it “peared” to
After

seemed

It

mam.”

withdrawn, Rebecca sat down

Again the palm tree bowed in the wind.
and thought very busily.
“ She want dis yer honey to stay here,” said Dick.
Her “ chimbly ” might be visited. How would the “ You berry kind, sah— ”
visitor come? She had heard many timeb about
“You mean to leab yer ole Uncle Isak?”
it. Santa Claus came in those days in children’s
“ Ob, take him, sah I” said Rebecca. “ I only want
fancies, and grown-up folks also, even as he comes
him—”

on her one

now.

It

stool

was a rosy cheeked,

frost-

bearded old

man,

“Do you want him?”

team loaded with gifts, and that could take such
wonderful leaps from chimney to chimney. And
the descent was just as quick and wonderful, leaving
no stain of soot on snowy beard or snowy hair.
Then in a flash he was up the chimney again, and
out on another ride through the frosty air, while a
chorus of bells showered down their sweet notes.
Ribecca was brave and Rebecca was resolute.
“Me’ll stay up an’ watch fur him,” she said.
“ Mebbe me’ll cotch him I Don’ blieb he’ll come. All
in a

“ I’se
“

said the

want, sah, but you’se

But you'se want,

palm

tree,

want—”

mam—”

There they stood in perplexity. Finally Dick said,

“Uncle Isak, dis yer fine woman! But how can I
leab ye?” He went off with Ole Isak, but Ole Isak
saw Rebecca weeping. The next day Ole Isak made
Rebecca a Christmas call, and sat down before her
big, cheery fire. He rubbed his hands in the welcome heat, nodded his head and rolled round his
eyes.

“

am

,

Mam, you want

Dick,

and I want Dick. Dis

makes

chimnies,

folks feel kindly and jines ’em.
How would it
how the palm tree bowed— “ to
jine our hums an’ hab one hum, an’ hab Dick lib
wid us boff
• -

and what stocking would she hang in the fireplace!

In about one week they were married, and Dick

foolishness!”

Of course, he would not come unless he knew a
stocking was below, grant that he did
Also, each
“

Shamed

of

visit

him

see dat I” she

said. “ Oh,

had

a devoted home.
Ole Isak, who always thought he had a “preachin’
gift” and ought to have been a preacher, would sometimes impressively say to Dick, “Chile, chile, you came
down de wrong chimbly an’ de right one. If I was

me

tink of suffln!”

Why

empty of its straw the bag she had made,
and hang the bag up the chimney? If suspended in
the chimney, that -would catch anything coming
down

do

?”

her stockings had a.big hole in it

to let

a day dat

not

us hope all our mistakes,
we make ’em hones’ly, will beoberruled.
a preachin’ I’d say, let

if

!

This was

a

bright idea, as

it

seemed

to her,

What Is the price of Dobbtn’e Xleotrlo Soap?’*
“Five oenta a bar full else, just reduced from ten. Hasn’t been
1ms than ten for 8S jean.”
M Why that’s the price of oommoo brown soap. Send me a box,
I oan’t afford to buy am other soap after this.”
"

and she

suspended the empty bag in the chimney.

Then she crouched on her heap of straw
ner and patiently waited.

in

one cor-

l.

The

(858)

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

is

a

bit

Christian Intelligencer.
broken,

it

can he covered with rupholstery,

using sny chosen material from chintz to plush.

which have been so
popular still hold sway, and beside them come red,
color in furnishing, the greens

As a Tale that Is Told.
T\ RIFTING

^

out on the tide,

To the dark end

Away, away

to the other side

We

_

by, old friend, (rood by

And the new year dawns to morrow.

AUST HABJORiB.

The Point of View.
64

TT^OU

call a

year ihorl? A whole

year?1 The

amaiement. A
year means an interminablebit of the road to a
child* dark eyes were full of

child.

“The years fairly fly. Their rapid pace takes my
breath away.

From year

to

year we seem to rush

with a leap.”

was a busy man, in the thick of affairs, cumbered with urgent engagements. The days
were too short for him. He lived in an atmosphere of
eager and intense activity. To him twelve months
were a short space. His point of view was different
This speaker

11 %

from that of the child.

“Ah

1

the weary, weary, lonely days.” sighed an old

woman whose

friends

had gone on

to

heaven before

her. Sight was failing, her limbs tottered,her nighta
were wakeful. She had been a gay girl, a proud matron, a happy mother, but one by one her joys and
occupations had left her together, and her home was
empty ; her heart, one longing, aching, throbbing
desire for the coming of the King to call her home.
To her the years were each very long. It is all in
the point of
m. e b.

view.

affect the

must he with housefurnishingas with the
wardrobe; buy good material, choose new goods,
which will work well with what you have on hand.
Do not buy a French chair because some one else has
one, but buy every article of furniture for use and
for a special purpose. Rattan furniture is good the
year through, for it

is

light weight, does not tire or

a child to handle it, and for winter a full
cushion of warm color will make a comfortable
irj ire

who have a
when a common

for those

ligious” light to read by,

“

dim re

kerosene

make a

light easy for

the eyes, or a cover of pale green linen or

denim will

answer the same purpose. Denim is a textile which
has mounted rapidly in public favor, for its close texture, good color and firmnea all combine to make an
article suited to many household purposes.
A cosy corner, in old rose denim, fits most delightfully into the corner so often found between the fireplace and the window, a place about large enough
for two persons to sit comfortably. If you have not
a permanent seat fitted to the space, buy a box which
will fit, line the inside with pale blue cambric, have
the cover hinged on, then pad the top of cover with
knitted mattress covering and cover plain with the
denim, finishing the border with a narrow plaiting of
denim, fastened with tiny brass tacks, one to each
plait The box front and sides should be covered
with the material, plaited in large box plait fashion.
f

The old style.ohairsare more fashionablethan ever,
to use iajwy room, for, no matter how large or how
mall, they have a place to fill, and if^the woodwork

Placed in front of the window, they are prettv and

mounted on cis+ora they

are orgotical

Oar Church Choirs.
rp HE question often comes up whether those who
-1- help to lead our services

of song

in public wor-

not be Christians? The question
is one that has often come home to me; especially
once when the tenor of the church I attended was
ship shall or shall

known

to

be a gambler.

views.

in

Hawaii does not admit

Of course one’s comfort in winter depends upon
the steadily maintained temperature of a house, People who put on
time. The servants
which must be warm, but this warmth must not be
gained at the expense of fresh

air,

and fresh

air will

open a

to

winter, care must be taken

to

secure pure

for the

air

house.
It is

time

to

kept clean with

much

little effort

nickel plate;

woman who

it is

Do

a delusion

not indulge in too

and a snare, and

own work should not waste
strength in polishing fancy stove trimmings. She had
much better take a nap and feel bright and rested
when her family come home at night and need her
attention and companionship.
the

of aristocratic

exclusiveness

do not have a good
insist upon calling the master
and mistress by their first name, and say : “ William
Henry, dinner is ready.” “Isabel Augusta, whai
time do you want lunch V” “Jane Maria, I have
shaken the rug.” “Thomas John, here's your umbrella perfectly dry.” The result is that one clever
woman having been warned by an old housekerper
of the local custom, determined to outwit the Hawaii
servant So she bade her husband under no circumstances to call her by her Christian name, and arranged that neither should she mention his. But
alas for her clever and original plan. At the very
first dinner she gave, her guests in the drawing room
for the mauvai* quatre d'heure were treated to this
announcement bv a man servant who opened the
airs there

door and said, “ Dearest love, your dinner

is

ready.”

does her

lamp can bs bought for fifty cents, and a lamp shade,
which will shade the eyes, can he made for about ten
cents. In choosing a lamp take the most simple form
of construction, allowing the form of lamp and the
general grace of outline to he the ornamental touch,
This is the time to look after “ that door through
and a simple shade of color will give the necessary which such a draught comes.” A few feet of good
warmth of tone. For any flat wick lamp there is a weather strip now will save a doctor’s bill later.
particularly fine burner, which is h:ghly aoproved
Preparing for winter is like preparation for sumby the fire insurance people, for the simple reason mer; if made in time the season is er joyed, if put off
that the oil receiver of the lamp cannot become too long the change in weather becomes a trial inheated when the lamp is burning, and with a cool oil stead of a pleasure.
chamber there is very little opportunity for the genFor comfort we must have good bedding. Buy
eration of ga«, which sometimes causes an explosion. blankets wherever possible, as their fine texture, open
The French burner is the only burner which will weaving and light weight make them more healthful
protect the lamp. In making fancy lamp shades of
as a bed covering than any quilt or puff. Everything
ci epe paper, buy, as a foundation, asbestos paper,
about a bed should be washable. The iron bedsteads
which is sold by the sheet, and from this cut a round which have become so common have many points of
or tquare foundation to he placed over the wire frame advantage over the bed frame of wood.
attached to the chimney, the whole serving ss a base
First of all, they are cleaner, there is absolutely no
for the airy lightnen and brightness of the ciepe pa- place for dirt to lodge, as every part of the frame can
per or silk shade.
be washed, and the metal does not absorb odors or
The linen covers of white, to place over a table for dampness. These beds are artistic also when the
evening reading, will help to

ttssel.

No one, to my mind, meets and answers the quesFor the sitting room, a very pretty addition will be tion so satisfactorily as Dr. A. J. Gordon, of blessed
found in the drop shelf placed beneath the window- memory. Dr. Gordon maintained that all service In
God’s house should be worship, and that such singsill; this shelf, about ten inches wide, can he made
by the school boy who. in a manual training school, ing ss that mentioned cannot be worship, and so
has learned to use tools The shelf is hinged to the cannot be acceptable to God. Strongly as Doctor Gordon believed this, and much as he desired to have a
fioish, just below the window-sill,and a support of
wood, hinged to the lower part of the shelf, folds Christian choir, yet with all his gifts of eloquence
under when the shelf is dropned; when the shelf is and piety it took him seven years to bring his church
abby.o labarer.
in use the base board will hold the baie of the trian- to accept his
gle side by the support. These window shelves are
pretty for work tables, for one’s hook when in use durHawaiian Housekeeping.
ing short days, and when the daylight filters through
A CCORDING to the correspondence of an English
the clouds; and they will he useful for plants, if
lady writing to friends at home, housekeeping
required.

buy stoves if you are to have a new
to learn and their elders have lessons also, gleaning, one. OboDse those of simple construction,the ones
from the result of a travel far a field, many lessons which will have a good draught, a coal box of large
not printed in the books.
size, because the fire will keep better; select a grate
Among the various styles of lighting, one can which will turn easily and an outside which can be
is left

of ribbon bows or cord and

seat.

window occasionallyand let the used up air go out
and a fresh supply come in. Remember always that
rnHEdays grow shorter; the long evenings call pure air, warm or cold, is imperative for health ; in
-1- for an arrangement of sitting room and parlor summer one naturally lives more in the open, but for

that no reason

ture covering to suit ihe room, the corner hsviog

average and convenient.— Afanon A. McBride, in The Home,

The Pleasant Home.

choose such good substitutes for the glorious sunlight

furni-

it

heat quickly, so it is not a waste of fuel

in the long evenings, when the children have lessons

whole box covered with fancy

the

serviceable ;

r

which shall make the inmates of the home comfortable. First of all cornea the question of light, for use

side,

season.

home;

The clouds bang low on the midnight sky,

upper

full clusters

Fashions in furniture should not

1

part with tender sorrow.

box is lined carefully
and the cover hinged, is lined and psdded on the
full length ; the inside of the

and orange, all these colors in the strong, deep
tones, matching to a degree the dress colors of the
blue,

unknown see.

That we call eternity.

Good

For

December 28, 189

New Every Day.
rpHERE
-L

is

a

word which

tells

us that

from Christ’s

we mey receive grece for ?race— that ii,
fn-ece initead of (rrace. or (trace replacing (trace.’
Even Divine grace haa it* day and diet. The bleating
fulneii

of one grace

ii

exhausted and

hu

to be replaced

by

another. The poet singe of the " tender grace of a day that it dead and can never come
back again.” The days are all full of transient
the bleating of

grace*

and

bleeainga, tender, beautiful, enriching,

patting with the day,

keep them

to give

again on other

come no more.

We

ua their cheer, comfort,

day*. Not only doea

cannot

and help

the grace die in

but the bleming itself fade,
away, too. and must be renewed. Y w cannot nourish your body again to day on yealerday’a bread— ita
virtue was consumed in imparting its nutriment
Yesterday’* fire will not warm your houee today—
its warmth was exhauated in giving out the heat
which then made so much comfort for you.
The tame ia true of other good things. They are
always coming, al way* going The flowers that are so
valance of linen or cotton is added to the lower part fragrant on your table tr-day will be withered by toof frame, the valance coming to about one inch morrow. Nothing will keep over from day to day—
above the castor. Bed spreads of lace or silk or there must always be renewal. The sweet fellowship
you bad with your friend yesterday, which *o
cotton, in color or white, can be made at home to warmed your heart and cheered and inspired you
match the home made valance, while bolster or pillow will not satisfy you for this day— the fellowship must
cover will be pretty of dotted muslin, b)rdered with be renewed, for its grace died in imparting its benlace ruffle, the whole placed over a slip of

color.

If

giving ua

to

its blessing,

ediction.

In spiritual things, too, it is not otherwiae. You
have a hook put in the knelt this morning in prayer, and as you communed
ceiling, over the centre of the bed, and on this hang with God, there came into your soul a strange bletta ring about ten inches across. Buy about six yards ing of strength and peace. God reyealed himself to
of dotted muslin, finish the ends and one side with you in deep and tender loye. You came from your
closet with a holy light upon your face, and a new
a lace ruffle to match the pillow cover.
secret of gladness in your heart. All the day the
Draw this length through the ring, allowing it to strength of that communing will bs with you. But
fall loosely at the sides, drawing the plain edges you cannot go another day on that strength. The
close together and over the headboard, fastening to blessing of that aeawra of prayer and devotion will
not last over. You read your Bible this morning
the open iron frame with safety pins. This canopy
and its words entered your heart, giving you new
top is very inexpensive and can be made to suit any revealing of Divine love, new assurance of help, new
room furnishing.
visions of hope. But this morning's Bible reading
will
not help you another day. Etch day must have
The “ College Box ” is a pretty addition to the bed
its own portion. The grace doee its work and die.
room.
It is like the manna of the ancient miracle; each
This box, which was introduced by a college girl, day’s portion came in its own day, and none of it
is a packing box, long enough to hold a dren skirt could ba kept over for another ^3.— Forward.

more decoration

is desired,

•

.1:'.

V-v.
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Shackleton entered the

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

now crowded church

(859)

7

parlor,

brown suit, and then Mr. Woodpecker, in a fine red
fes, and then M1m Creeper, dreaed very plainly, but
Mr. Hill the pastor, was leader that night, and the neatly and tastefully.
meeting was an inspiration such as made itself felt
So the birds kept coming ; and the party only ended
Harry was thankful before the close of ten minutes when night fell and the refreshments were all gone.
that he was where he was. They were on the eve of But the children and mamma, too, enjoyed it so
a new year, all untried, full of promise, it is true, but much that they agreed to have just such a party
with need of such grace as only God is able to be- every day till the cold weather was over.— Youth’s
stow. It was sweetly solemn to hear them, as one Companion.

and took a seat near the door.

A

New

Leaf.

XTB

"

cam© to my desk with a quivering Up—
The leuon was done—
Dear teaoher,I want a new leaf," he saldi
**

I

have spoiled this one."

In place of the leaf eo stained and blotted
I

gave him a new one

And
**

I

"

all

unspotted.

Into his sad eyes

Do better now, my

went to
The

smiled—
"

after

child.

anew to the service of Christ Harry offered prayer,
Louis said a few burning words such as are not foru /H
gotten. Anna, usually so quiet and reserved, recited
that beautiful poem of Miss Havergal

the throne with a quivering soulold year was

done—

have spoiled

this

one."

in Episcopal

Recorder.

rendering thanks

TT wm

New Year’g eve,

DU

44

God

to

promise con-

for the blessed

tained in these precious lives of His children. It

A Christian Endeavor Story.
Y.

is

The visitor immediately decided that Guy must be
was a paragon of a brother. Every one was eager to see
a blessed season of communion, an awakening of him.
quickened souls. John Sparhawk’s face beamed,
At this moment a fine looking young man came
and as Elisabeth and Mr. Pullinger crossed the street up the walk with his arm around the little brother,

His Way.
BY SARA

UY

:

He took the old leaf stained and blotted.
And gave me a new one all unspotted.
And Into my sad heart smiled “ Do better now, my child."
— Carrii Shaw Price,

An Ideal Brother.

coming, mother,” said little Walter,
running up the steps; 1 can see him on the
car; can I go and meet him?”
M Take my life and let It be.
44 Bless the dear boy
! Yes,” cried the mother, her
Come crated, Lord, to Thee."
face beaming.
Then Elisabeth spoke from her full heart for five
“Isbrother Guy comingf” cried Lillian, running
minutes or more, and Mr. Hill closed the service by to the door.

Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf for me?
I

another they arose and reconsecratedthemselves

BOI8.

a bri«k

wind wm blowing

and Miss Eva Matthews, Walter.
they paused a moment on the pavement and clasped
44 Did you think I had forgotten you, mother!” he
hands there.
said, and hat in hand, he leaned over and kissed her
“After all, there is only one life worth living,” tenderly.
said Harry, his manly face glowing,
one example
“And here is little sister. You must be well,
which I would ever keep before me, and that is the dear, for your roses are so bright,” he said.
perfect way lived by Christ, our great Shepherd and
While Guy remained every one of the family circle
King.”
exerted themselves to be entertaining. It was easy
together, followed by Harry

-I- up Main street, and the hardened snow, packed
crisp by the pressure of many feet, sparkled like
numberless diamonds beneath the gaslight The
swiftly moving trolley cars ran in both directions,
and the busy thoroughfare was alive with people
passing hastily to and fro. Across the street the
beautiful Wakefield Church stood as a sentinel,
The pillow upon which Louis slept that night was to see how every one loved him. It was quite
silent and calm. It was the night of the monthly
consecrationmeeting of the Christian Endeavor So- as soft as down, his slumber unbroken and peaceful. easy to see why. He was as chivalrous to his
ciety, and, although the hour was still early, the “His way” was that which he most desired and mother and sisters as he would have been to his
church parlor and the pastor’s study in the rear sought.
sweetheart; he listened to the little ones and told
Southampton, Pt.
sent out a cheerful light, so there was no mistaking
stories for their special amusement. They are always
the fact, even had there been a desire to do so.
an agreeable family, but his coming was like a burst
A
Carious
Castom.
of sunshine even to them. His work was such that
Harry and Louis stood in the ball brushing their
coats, preparatory to golhg out They laid on ener- rnHE Hindus celebrate the anniversary of the new he could not be with them often, but how they treas4 4

_

which left any little speck of dust but
poor show of escaping. Their attire was faultless

getic strokes

;

they were boys at

which you would

look the sec

Hooly, in honor of ured his visits when he did come
I wonder how many brothers could be so ill-spared
Krishna, one of their many false gods. It is a season
of general rejoicing, when everybody is on an from the family circle! Surely only those who, like
equality, and the distinctions of ’caste’ are forgotten Guy, love their relatives enough to be agreeable to
for the time. It might be called a ‘red day,’ for all them.— Chrwfian Standard.

J- year by a

festival called

!

ond time, bright, manly, and earnest, with promise
of much which only the future could reveal Louis,
with sunny hair and open countenance, a fair boy the people who can afford it, d'ess in red clothes, and
of whom any sister could well be proud. Harry, they go about throwing a red-colored powder at one
LETTERS ABOUT THE HOLIDAYS.
with his abundant locks, his tall form and smiling another, or squirting it, with water from a syringe,
Cousin Lois would be glad to have her little friends
face, towering a trifle over Louis, but no more manly on the passers by. During the three or four days this
write to her about the ways in which they spend the
for that The brushing had ceased, Louis took down
red letter feast lasts, everybody appears to have been
Christmas vacation. A new book will be given for the
his hat, and turned to Harry, half inquiringly
dipped in a tub of ak beer, red powder, the pet monbest letter on this subject. It must be received before the
44 The Christian Endeavor service oommenoes in
keys even not escaping. All this is taken in as good
end of January.
:

twenty minutes,” he said.

part as

were uttered in a tone which implied

is

with

us.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

much.

44

It

start.”

twenty minutes to go out School

“ It will take

Lane ”
Ah,

you are thinking of the party there at
Hunter’s to which we are invited. Bui of course,
44

I see,

you don’t intend

Why

44

to

go.”

not!”

hand tenderly on
his friend’s shoulder. 41 It’s consecration nighl” he
Louis looked grieved

;

he laid

cending the hall

paused to

stairs,

John Sparhawk will be

44

I

monkey.

“Only

No. 1

CROSSWORD ENIGMA.

become of the poor
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

44

society;

gone

what will they think

to a

if

they

know you have

party.”

a party,

Harry hesitated.

44

1 promised to take

Edith

Well, go around and bring her to the Christian

Endeavor meeting; that’s a dear boy. And

if

you

disappointed in the beginning, I promise before

party begin.

a

44

the dose of the evening service you will be glad of

nuthatch.

you have made.”
Harry took down his hat and glanced at his watch.
“ Only fifteen minutes,” he said, *4 but I’ll bring
Edith to the meeting if she’ll come.”
Louis gave his hand a hearty clasp. 44 Bravely
spoken,” he said. “That is as Jesus would have
done, that is as He would haye you 4<>. But go at
once, I will wait for Elisabeth and Anna.”
He had only a moment to wail the two girls appeared, and the manly boy escorted them across to

After

the decision

the phurob,

and

fifteen

minutes later Harry end

Min

blue coat

Hark t” two or three times before he ventured
taste the refreshments. Mamma said this was a No.

cried,
to

first visitor was a little bird in a

him came a

flock

of prettily dressed

birds, in black velvet hoods, all singing,
dee-dee

1”

44

Answer*

1.—

But I am sorry

to

When

i

together, singing their favorite tune.
little

Jenny Wren, in her trim

C
H

Dooombor 14tA.

1 o u
e

a T

e

M
A

o

1 e
t h e

r

d

s

n

t e r

berkShlre
No. 9.— With gentle deeds and kindly thoughts
And loving words withal,
Welcome the merry Christmas in
Aod hear a brother’s call.

each one had dined. Then they all flew away No. 8.— Open thy hand

Then came dear

t

o

8

say

he had finished, another
came and at# in the same selfish fashion, and so on
till

a i n

•w4

Chick a-

manners were really rude; for one began his
dinner alone, and drove away all the others who
taste.

r

of

t e R'm s
1 I t

their

tried to get a

Pualoo

to

little

together.

Their voices were sweet.

i

Lowb, lowb, hout nlwret dniw,
Hout tar ton os cudkni
8a nam’s tragnldutle;
Hyt tthoo si tno os neek,
Cuaeseb huot rta ont nees,
Hhgoutal hyt tearbh eb duer.

meat So

and
neat white vest He ran up and down the tree, and
The

r. b. o.

PL

hung a piece of pork in the old appleand then watched from the window to see the

birds’

not in fish;

No.

Yes,” and offered to furnish the re-

the children

Strubel,” he said.

but

mamma!”

birds liked nothing better than a bit of fat

tree,

crab,

feed them,” said Prissy.

“Couldn’t we give them
said

long, but not in short;
fight, but not in peace;
bite, but not in caught;
brother, not in niece;

search, but not in looks;
tray, but not in dish;
My whole, a collection of books,

But your example, my dear friend. You know freshments. She told them thal in cold weather,

what a deep religious feeling already prevails in the

44

Thirteen letters. A wish for each “ Little Head.'4
2 1 13, 5 a musical instrument.
10, 8, 8. 13, 7, to long.
6. 11, 9, a kind of tree.
12, 4, 8, a kind of
hulmb.

The children were greatly interested.

Mamma

1.

BNIGMA.

birds!”

“I wish we could

I shall not be

No.

Then she explained thal when the ground is covered with snow, the birds live on worms and other
insects that hide under the bark of trees; their poor
little bills cannot break through this hard crust

missed.”
44

Yes, dearies, it’s beautiful,” said mamma.

can’t help thinking, What will

listen.

there,

Little Heads.)

had been raining all nighl Then the wind blew
cold, and froze the raindrops on the trees, till
every branch and twig was turned into an icicle.
Thay all sparkled and glittered like diamonds; and
Tom and Prissy thought the world looked like a big,
splendid palace. They kept calling mamma to come
to the window and look.

little

“Yes, I know; it was consecration night last
month, it will be consecrationnight again next
month. Certainly I might be excused this once.”
“Oh, Harry 1” There was earnest pleading in
Louis’ voice, so much so that Anna, who was just as-

(Frlpnds are invited to contribute puzzles for the

Birds’ Party.

TT
-L

his

said

44

The

minutes to get there, but suppose

will not take five

feel

balling

Does it!” This was from Harry, and the words

44

we

snow

at Christmas time,

Open thy heart to Christmas chime,
Open thy eoul to thoughts lubllae.

.

4

•
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IntercBtiag Sketch of a Historic Family.

hope that Church news will ere long contain
more of such gratifying Items as this, to wit, that

^

BY

us

MRS

A.

VAN VRANKRN.

members were received on confession of their faith rpHERE is at present in the home of the Rev. B. A.
J- Bsrtholf, of Mount Ross. Duchess Co., N. Y., two
into the communion of the Church of Zeeland, Mich.
4 and 6 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.
Where the doctrines, splritukl standard and disciplineof very Interesting relics of Mrs. B&rtholf’s maternal ancesEDITORS:
the Reformed Church are guardedly and most loyally tors One Is a plain, old fashioned chair, the other a large
Ret. JOHN B. DRFRY, D D.. Rev. JOHN M. FERRIS, D.D.,
blue and white round platter, fourteen Inches In diameter,
maintained, as In said congregation, such an Increase
Hit N H VAN ARSDALR. D D-,
Mas MARGARET K. 8ANG8TER, Miss MARY J. PORTER. gratifies one far more than some phenomenal and peculiar of a un’que pattern, containing birds, fruit and flowers.
They are more than two hundred years old, having been
TERMS, Mj A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
ingatherings reported by the religious, and boasted by the
brought from Holland when the family flrst emigrated to
Single Copies, Six Ccnta.
secular press. Quality Is of prime Importance In these
rUBLISHID WEEKLY AT

IS

Entered

second class matter

as

at the

fifteen

New York Post-office.

this country.

growths.
The Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp has decided to remain at
Kalamazoo, and
Dr.

not to return to

a personal Investi-

gation of the Holland settlement and of lands In the old
State of Maryland, soliciting emigration of Hollanders to

$he Reformed Cflturch in America.

colonize there.

De Hope gives a brief account of

his

glimpse of that section of country.

The Rev. R. H. Joldersma has concluded to remain in
the pastorate of his Church.

Domestic Missions.
Another Experience.

Western papers, the Dutch

and died In February, 1830, aged ninetyfour years. Margaret Wenter (now called Winter), his
wife, was born In 1741, and died In May, 1830, aged
born In

Cedar Grove, Wls.

Kuyper is reported to have made

Abraham Van Voorhes, the maternal ancestor, was

among them, have with

1738,

eighty nine years.

They

are burled In the cemetery at

Wyckoff, Bargen Co , N J , to which place their remains
were removed from their old farm a few years ago by
some descendants of the family. Their parents came
from Hollaed some years before and

New York, where many

ern part of

now

the north-

settled In

of their descendants

reside.

considerable plainnessof speech discussed Hobson’s offen-

BY THE FIELD BECRETARY.

Whem Abram Van Voorhes and his wife flrst settled at
and many seem to hold that this
Wyckoff, the country was one entire forest; the men
Not in the office, nor in the field, but “at home” itith the
naval hero would now be In his place as manager of a
felled the trees and the women burned them, making a
grip. A warm reception in Albany and “ a cold ” coming
smack. Eminent ladles here unsparingly denounced him
clearing for a house and space to rals^ grain, potatoes,
home.
and the Immodest women for their exhibitions. Shall we
etc , for food for the family. About this time they adopted
TELEGRAM wm recelyed last evening from a severely blame some Spanish women for storming the a child of Mrs. Van Voorhes’ slater who died, leaving her
brother mlnlater, “ Sick, will you preach for me statue of Columbus?
little girl, Catharine Knight, and gave her a home with
A German paper fell Into my hands and lol the first them.
next Sunday? Answer, my expense.” To this a reply
was sent, “ Sick myself, cannot comply. Try someone thing I met was a sneer at Hobson's religion— for lecturing
After the War of the Revolution broke out Mr. Van
else. Yours, In the grip.” This condition of things on Sunday. Sad that the jewel of consistency does not
sive extras In public,

A

would be amusing If It were not so Inconvenient and pain decorate all our heroes.
ful. It upsets calculations, breaks up appointments, and
An educational commission recommends not a few de
plays the mischief everywhere. A few of Job’s com- elded changes in the system and curriculum of our public
forters drop in to pay their condolences and to tell how schools. One new departure that Is to go into effect with
they have escaped. The two most welcome guests are the the advent of 1899, Is the commercial school with a course
doctor and the domine, and It Is a question, which does of one year. The educational advantages of our city are
more good; the former with

the

the

latter

hand.

of the

Week

made

to

many and various

affairs, with her

colored s'ave boy

charge of the

home

neice nearly fourteen years old, and a
named Claus, to assist her. The money

was kept

in those times

his wife In

In the house,

and after her hus-

band was gone to the war, his wife was afraid the Tories
would come and steal It, so she put It In a copper tea ketand hid It in a stone wall. When night came the fear
that some one might have seen her so haunted her that
tle

of students. she walked the fljor all night; and when morning came,
these the medical colleges, with their distinctive
went to the place and found the money safe. She then
are not the least, and the schoch of the prophets,
took it to the stable, dug a hole In the back part of It and

institutions of great excellence attract hosts

pathiet,

Albany, to present]11 the cause ”—
grip, but of Domestic Missions. It was in the

visit was

multiplying and Improving yearly, and

Among

Last
not of the

and powders, or

with his cheerful face and hearty laugh and

warm shake
A

his pills

Voorhes enlisted, leaving

also the Bible, and deaconness, and

medical missionary,
training schools are numerous. These add much to the

there deposited It la safety.

In the course of time Mr. Van Voorhes returned from
work nobly for the salvation
the war, and purchased a little slave girl. The niece
old friends of bygone days extended their greetlngs|and of the city. Many missions owe their success mostly to
Catharine grew up and married a man named Packer;
welcomes. At the weekly meeting on Friday evening a these effective helpers.
they had one chid named Margaret, after which the
This city has a harbor and a trade that make Lake
Bible address was given, and on Saturday calls were made
father died. The mother’s aunt adopted this child also,
on the few pastors that we had failed to see during a navigation a remarkable industry. The moral and reli- and when the little Margaret Packer grew up, she marFirst

Reformed Church

previous

On

In

North Pearl

street,

where

many

zealous Christian forces that

gious welfare of the sailors Is receiving fuller attention of

visit.

was presented,to prepare the people for

the annual offer-

late, and yet this Bethel Mission deserves larger

know.

iously watting to

If their gifts correspondwith

it

uncomplainingly make such

their families,

sacrifices of comfort and even of necessities,as a Christian

allow. The generosity of many

their readiness to hear, the collection will be

city shoull not

seventy sixth anniversary of the

ever, very remarkable in behalf of causes

lightening the

large. The
Sunday-school was held

when an opportunity was presented of en-

little

people

in the

good work we

support

enjoys. The good and faithful servants who conduct it, and tell us of their dlferslfled labors of love to the
than

ing to be made the following Sunday. How much the
congregation were thereby “ prepared ” deponent is anx- sea faring and

in the evening,

tlons that are perhaps better

how-

is,

and organlza

known.

pal.”

the train and then a cold.

The former brought us to

446

MABBHriXLD Atb., Deo. 22.

the city and the latter brought on the present Illness. The

was insufferablyhot, about 90 degrees It seemed, and
when the trainman was Interviewed, he at once shut off

car

and thereby gave the
from Mr. McCartney’s

Jeremiah

C.

Lamphier.

the steam, opened all the ventilators

passengers such a chill as one gets

snow banks in- the metropolis.
Three addresses in two days, on the way home, were
not Improving

to a sore throat

and a husky

voice,

and

~TEREMIAH

C.

street, this

homastead,and nine children were

The

little slave girl

had

grown up

also, and

and

the next a

cunning

little

col-

and every alternate

ored husband on an adjoining farm,
year there wou’d be the advent of a

had a

little fair-

colored

faced baby,

one would increase

the number of this household.
reached the age of thirty-

old. Her
and when after a

three years she died, leaving a baby two weeks

adopted parents cared

for these children,

few years the father married again they kept

their little

namesake, Margaret Willis, of this later generation, and
the two youngest children,boys, and brought them up.
In after years they gave the homestead to Margaret and

gave

a

farm

to

each of the two

boys. The

father took

his six remaining children and settled on an adjoining

which the

old people gave

farm

him.

Many Interesting stories of this old couple were handed
down to later generations. Mr. Van Voorhes was called
Ome, the Dutch word for Uncle, and his wife, Margaret
Wenter, was called Maot, meaning Aunt. They were
very kind to their slaves, and as they grew older and
wished to go away, their master gave them their freedom
and made out legal papers for them which secured it to

Noonday Prayer
Monday noon at his home, 180

time. They were also very kind to the poor,
and many were the gifts of food and clothing which

city. Mr. Lamphier was born

gladdened their hearts. A touching Incident Is related of

Superintendent of the Fulton 8tr»et
East Sixteenth

lived at the old

given them to bless their uaton.

for nearly forty years

LAMPHIER,

meeting, died of old age on

They

Willis, a polished gentleman of English descent.

When Margaret Packer Willis

The Presbyterianpastors are deeply exercised about

are doing,

and showing them how they could help In becoming the spread of the Christian science mania. Its Inroads
“church builders” themselves. The old “ two-steepled upon and depletion of the congregationshave become an
church” Is prosperingunder the pastorate of Rev. Dr. alarming problem. J ust what attitude to assume towards
Johnson, and It was a pleasure to hear the kind and appre- this religious phenomenon was the conundrum. Large
ciative woidi said about him by those who were the bodies and “ churches ” of this sect flourish here, and their
warmest friends of his predecessors,Dr. Clark and Dr. claims and Influenceand propagandist! are a marvel. The
Chapman.
Reformed Churches of Chicago have scarcely been touched
by this development,we are thankful to record. They
On the W«y Home
p. moebdyee.
on the West Shore Railroad, two things were caught, “ stand In the Gos
first

John

ried

Sunday morning the theme of Domestic Missions

them

for all

1809. He came to this city Maot, of one poor woman coming to her door In need of a
the patient auditors must have been as much distressed as
was the impatient speaker. On arrival at the office, word when a yonng man and worked as a j aurneyman tailor. warm skirt and she took off her own and gave It to her.
was sent at once to Rev. Dr. Kittredge, who had an- Later he opened a haberdashery downtown. He was a
When the little namesake, Margaret Willis, was about
nounced our Christmas Bible talk for Wednesday evening, member of the North Dutch Church, Fulton and William eighteen ytars old she married Lewis Yeomans. Twelve
that the grip had found another victim and that we streets, at this time, and greatly interested in Church children blessed this union; two died In Infancy, ten grew
work. In 1857 he gave up his business and devoted him- up and married; eight of these are 8:111 11 ring and are now
could not speak a loud word.
in Coxsackle,

From
for one

the pulpit

who wants

to

the bed

to speak

not a pleasant transition

and do

epidemic Is Inexcusable in

the

is

its

his allotted

work, but

demands and one

In itt

to find the

whole family

laid

low, and now, for a few days at least, the Secretary,who

ought to be

8,

dally

in

the church building. This place

•

In “ the field,” must be contented to

remain

age. The Fulton

street

_
men,

noonday

prayer meetings for business

became so famous, originatedwith

him.

Mr. Lamphier will be remembered
by many still [living as
mission painfully domestic.
a man eminently fitted for his post •
tion and work. His genial face,
. .Bay Ridob, L I.— The young church at this place,
gentle manners and humble spirit,
of which the Rev. Charles J. Scudder Is the pastor, is
his simplicity and sincerity, his
unwavering faith in God and un“ at

.

home

” to

-

mission work, being appointed superintend- worthy parents and grandparents of the rising generation.

ent of the noonday prayer meetings which his church held

he held untl

August, 1898, when he resigned owing to Ids advanced

power must obey.

But harder still was it

self solely to

September

grapple with the grip, and to engage in a
<

.

.

questioning confidence in prayer
debt has been reduced $814. The membership of the
church is now 93! and of the Sabbath-school, 213.— Eds.

impressed themselves upon every*
one

who knew him.

“

Mrs. Yeomans united with the Reformed Chuich at
Wyckoff, N J., then under the pastoral care of Rev.
Ztfhariah Ct.ypers, and

for

more than

half a century

was

1

Royal Ponder
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Christian Intelligencer.

church, and In Its future completion
and the extension and development of
this branch of the Lord’s vineyard, I

Year

or a

At the New England
Conservatory, includ-

and support the pastor and this earthly
church, until that day when you shall
4 Have a building of God , an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”

ing room, board, etc.,

Ich bitte die fottllohe segnaDS fur eroh tile.

all at

our expense

Send for

Island met

illustrated

how hundreds of

have earned, through
us, a complete musical education.

wJ.L.RRESCOTT

Journcd session

In ad

Church

in the

Williams

of

by the First Reformed Church of College Point upon the

Rev. Frank Malven was approved, and ordered to be

THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

~

placed in the h&nda of the Rev. Mr.

Malven. A

made

call

The Curtis PublishingCompany

Reformed Church of Astoria upon the licentiate,
Mr. John C. Rauacher, was also approved, and Mr.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Rauacher being present, signified his acceptance of the

by the

same. The following arrangementswere made for h's Installation, if the way be clear, on Wednesday, January
a moat consistent member; she loved the church of her
childhood, and brought

up

her children In the fear of the

Lord, always laboring for their best Interests. Her sons

and grandsons have served as

elders

and deacons

In the

home church, and one of her sons Is now an elder In the
Riverside Reformed Church at Paterson, N. J. Hers was
a very busy life; the great, great aunt and uncle, her

mother, father, and the old slave Claus, were
for

by her

until called to their final

grand

all cared

home. She

lived to

generation. She was a widow
twenty years, and died In 1890, aged 86 years.
Blessed are the dead who die In the Lord, they do rest

see her children to the fifth

for
“

from

their labors and their

precious family

relics

which suggested

the writing of this

Interestingfamily history.

and read the

The President of

:

Form. To

D.D

Hall,

Rev.

sec. To charge the people, the Rev. R.
the Rev. Chas K. Clearwater, sec. The
to meet in the Reformed Church of
8 o’clock

A T

the recent dedication of the Carman- American

Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., a report of
which was given

In these

columns at

the time, the follow-

ing excellent address was made by Elder Samuil Row
land, of the Church on the Heights. For lack of space It
was not published with the report:
your pastor and the Consistory know, this Is not my
appearance In this part of the city on matters connected with the German American Reformed Church of
Brooklyn. From the first appearance of your pastor at
the meeting of Classls, one year ago, when our Reformed
Church made his acquaintance,aid received him and
your church Into fellowship, we all have been much In
terested In hls and your work, and with our best wishes
and assistancefor your success.
As I have watched your progress from time to time,
have talked with Brother Boetcher, Dr. Dixon, and your
Consistory, and heard the oft repeated brave and en
couraglng assertion that, if you should once be placed
upon your feet, and under your own roof, you would
neither want nor ask for further help, I have been delighted to see your hopes being realized, and now a sub
stantial portion of youi future church already habitable

As

first

and occupied.
I congratulate you all most heartily upon what you have
accomplished, and think you have done well, and more
than that, 1 congratulate you upon having such a good,
faithful and entrgetlc pastor, who has so ably and enthu
slalticilly led yju la tae work, and ministered to your
spiritual needs.
Contemplationof that which Is pure and holy, elevates
the mind and spirit above even the highest of earthly subjects, ennobles the character,and equips and fits us for
better service here. In this building of a church you have
wrought a service to the Lord, the highest and best work
a man can do for hls own benefit, or for the good of others,
and opened the way for a still greater sphere for good
and a field for Christian activity. You are granting a
means of grace to this neighborhood, whereby souls will
be saved, and the glory of the heavenly kingdom advanced. Who knows the future, and how many shall
rise up at the last day, and call you blessed for what you
have done In this place, for their soul’s eternal welfare?
Christ said, “ Inasmuch as ye did It to one of these my
brethren, ye have done It utto me’ : In so doing, you
are not only contributing to Christ’s glory and benefitting others, but you are yourselves receiving a blessing.
Christ tells us ^ It Is more blessed to give than to receive,” and what Shakespeare says of mercy applies
equally well to charity and consideration of others, “It
Is twice blest, It blerseth him that gives and him that
takes.” You all are better men and women for having
done what you have here thus far, and the more you
do in the Lord’s service here, the greater will be your

rewatd hereafter.
Thus, my friends, do I commend and congratulate you
/{or what you have already begun in the building of this

Potter, prim.

;

mrned
Aitorla on WednesClassls ad

j

p m., for the examina-

on

Given for the Service of God and for
Second Reformed Protestant Dutch Church

the lantern reads: “
the Use of the

Albany, by jAbby Townsend Lansing,

of

Mem-

Loving

In

Abraham Lansing, Edward Yates Laming,
Helen Ten Eyck Lansing ” The lantern— made by the

ory of Charles

Tiffany Co.— Is of oval shape with ribs of brass, filled
with heavy colored glass, relieved with jeweled pendants.
The uppe r

ornamental crown. Below the lanenclosing a Greek cross and forming

part Is an

tern Is a ring of brass

the initial and second letters of the

Greek

“ Christos.”

w
____

New Brunswick Seminary and

n. c.

Rutgers Col

lege Notes.— The winter examinations at the Seminary

Clabsib of Michigan —At a special meeting

Mr

pression of the high appreciation of

Raven’s

efforts

by the Jutlors. Mr. Raven has gratuitously given them
five hours a week In Hebrew, which, In connection with
Metuchen, N J

hls pastoral work at

and

,

the

work

of the

Hebrew, is worthy of no little commendation, and there are but few men who could do both the

other classes In

work

W. H. Tin Eyck, S C.

and

of a pastor

as Mr. Raven.

.

.

professor as iflbientlyand faithfully

.The holiday

recess at both institutions

the Claaais of Michigan, held in the First Church, Grand

came most opportunely, for a number of the boys are suffering from severe colds, and for colds “ there Is no place

Raplda, Mich

like

____

tween

was

,

Rev.

the

19th

W.

Inst.,

Hall

of

the pastoral nhtion existing be-

Williamson and the

First

Church

Dived. Addresses of regret and good will were
the pastora present and some of the elders, and
a committee composed of the Rev. Geo. Z Ojllier of Grand
Haven and Elder Dyk of First Church, was appointed tD
dlis

made by

draft suitable Resolutions,which were

German- American Reformed Chtircb,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

H

to

,

Kanls,

Mr. Rauacher for ordination.

tion

Inscription

work was suspended for the holidays. The Junior Clats
of the Seminary presented the Rev. Mr. Riven with a
beautiful ebony cane with a gold knob. This Is an ex-

Invite the Rev. Charles C.

W. J Peck; the Rev. Howard W.

day, January 11, 1899, at

church and congregation. The

gift to the

were brought to a close on Thursday last, and the regular

charge the pastor, the Rev. Alexander Shaw, prim
Invite the

World,” closing with a recognition of the

the

Claaais to pre-

the Rev. James Demarest. D.D., sec. To

;

Light of

preach the termon, the Rev.

Lewis Francis, D.D., prim., to

works do follow them.”

The youngest child of the family Is the wife of Rev.
B. A. Bartholf, who for many years has been a falth'ul
pastor in the Rsformed Church, and whose labors have
been speciallyblessed of the Lord. The oldest sister now
resides in this delightful home, and here may be seen the

m

1899, at 8 o’clock r

11,

tide

Dust or Odor.
CO., MEW "VORK.

A Brilliant Polish without Labor

at7.80 The Rev. Howard W. Ennis was installed pastor of that church. The
sermon was preached by the Rev. Daniel H. Martin,
D.D., of the Claaais of Newark. The charge to the pastor by the Rev. Geo D. Holst, Ph.D. The charge to the
people by the Rev James Demarest, D D. A call made

girls

POLISH

sM

Paste, cake or liquid*

burgh on Thursday, Dec 22,1898

booklet showing just

"

Ths North Clabsis of Lon o

____
.

9

AmelI

Auf wledereehen.

other conservatory or

college if preferred.

mm

STOVE Sk::

’

any

;

modern

VTHE

bid you Godspeed. “Be of good
courage and He shall strengthen your
heart, all ye that hope In the Lord.”
Press forward in this good and
enobltng work every man, woman and
child, do all that you can do to uphold

A Term

(861)

ed and are as

follows :

“ Wherean, The Rev.

who has been

Williamson,

unanimously adopt

for nearly seven

W.

Hall

yean the pas

tor of one of the most important churches in this Classls,

.

at

we deeply

we shall henceforthbe

de-

We

re

giving a

Classls. In losing him we

feel

fl

____

to

papers.”

tine business trunaactid, the

H

elected Statid Clerk,

fill

Rev.
pro fern, to

wife was in her nature, it Is a genuine surprise

me that she las made so generally, favorable impres-

roofs. This

Is

indeed a misfortune to a poor society like

mellng,

Is

present situation In

as an

“ passed over ” to hls

reward. On

this tablet Is

inicrltodthe following:
* Until the

REV.

J.

Day Break.”

-

1898.

of this Church, Under Whose Efforts this
Building was Erected.

In Loving
.

.

.

Remembrance by

a Grateful Congregation.

.Albany, N. Y.— The Christmas morning

service of

new and beautiful memorial lantern depending from the

roof and diffusing a soft,
it#

mellow

it

will be henceforth
... I

*

‘dropped

In ” at the preparatory service in Trinity Reformed
n

Chicago, on

Church,

Thuisday evening, Dec. 15;h, and enjoyed

pleasure In listening to the address of the Rev.

“The Drawings

of the

Holy

Spirit.”

was also glad of the cpportunlty afforded by the pas
tor’s invitationto add a lew-words of my own to those
I

already spoken.

.

.

.

A

call

on the Rev. Brother Joldersma

confidence In Brother Joldenma’s ability

In

that klid of

doings.... Later, I enjoyed for several hours the

the Madison Ave. Church was enriched by the presence of
a

Is

was also so opportune that I witnessed the ad air ,b!e
method of the brother’s tying together a very happy
young couple. As It was all In Dutch, I could not t3tl
for myself If It was done correctly. But I have every

HOWARD VAN DOREN.
1837

First Pastor

of usefulnessand

American Reformed Church

Brother Mceidjke on

and then

field

from Monroe, Into the village where
conducted

much

them,

.

being removed from its
the country, about a mile and a half

loving hands as an expression of the sincere affection of

for alx years so faithfully ministered to

.

taking steps for a wider

wall beside the pulpit a memorial tablet placed there by

who

loss.

growth. The church building

____

Doren,

will, no

.From a Dakota newspaper
I learn that the Sandhsm Memorial Church, under the
charge of the Classical Missionary, the Rev. S. J. Har
doubt, soon restore the

tern.

Howard Van

lodged on the

But the sympathy of the public In our bshalf

the vacancy caused

that people for their late pastor, the Rev. J.

damp snow

ours, struggling in the beginnings of church establishment.

Gough Blrchby was

Bath on the Hudson.— When the congregation
of the Reformed Church assembled for worship
on Christmas mornlog, they were pleased to find on the

Ou Sun-

singly ” has been verified in our situation.

ruins by the great weight of

other rou-

1899
H. Gouan Bibghby, Secretary,pro

my

from public noto-

retiring

day night, Dec. 4th, the new horse sheds pertaining to the
Reformed Church were borne to the ground in

Mich. The Rev. W. H Williamson expects to enupon hls work In the Second Church of Philadelphia,
1st,

Considtringhow very

Britton

land,

January

me

come

by the departure of Rev. Mr. Williamson.The Classls
will hold Its regular spring session at Hope Church, Hoi
ter

human

sions abroad.... The saying that “misfortunes seldom

may prove

Among

companion and missionary helper by sympathizing
It will be a severer task than I am

riety
to

bands. ResAmd, that this expression of our
upon the minutes and publonal

light over the pulpit and

occupant, Dr. Belden’i appropriate theme wai

»

~r

my

comfort can go, they have been indeed of great comfort

personal esteem be spread

denomlna

memory of

kindly sympathy, aid assure them that so far as

>or of

future, as In the past, the pleasure of the Loid will pros-

lished In the

from Michigan.— So numerous have

equal to, to write to each one; therefore I will, through
this medium, express to all my sincerestthanks for their

a yet wider sphere of usefulness ; not doubting that In the

his

Jottings

correspondents that

with him In following the Indicationsof Divine Provi-

per in

11 lu the Junior

been the alabaster boxes broken over the

shall miss hls congenial fellowship, we sympathize

trust

to

and 2 Specials. It contains full information In re.
gard to the Admission, Course of Instruction, Lectureships and Endowments.

wise leader and unselfish personal friend. But, though

we

from 1784

Class,

that we are parting with a

dence, and bid him Godspeed to what

the Professors and Leotors

the Senior Clars, 12 In the Middle Class,

of hls consecrated usefulness u a public spirited citizen,

on the

list of

1898-99, is out in good form,

perintendents. There are 89 students in atteodance, 14 In

cord our sincere appreciation of hls Christian manhood and
faithful pastor, and judicious counselor

.The Catalogue of the Thbolog ical Seminary

New Brunswick for

late

regret that

prived of hls helpful presence in our meetings.

we

.

.

date, and also of the present members of the Board of Su-

has applied for a dissolution of hls relations with hls
church and wlih our Classls, that he may accept a call to
the Second Church of Philadelphia.Therefore, Resolved,
that

home.”

"

The

pltality

hu-

of Mr. and Mrs. Dlmnant, the parents of our

young Professor of Greek and successor to Prof.
Hope College. . .My next visit was to the
heme of my dear, long time friend and brother, L Dykbright

Gillespie at

stra,

and

bis

.

estimable family. Here

I

did not get

(Continued on page twelve*)

•

away
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various and carious movements of water or fluid bodies,

55Ttc

|lcatlxng

many oauses of these movements and the results, all
tending to produce a sense of the Importance of those
phenomena and shedding light npon the more constant
the

Oar Book-Shelveii.

and mighty power

speaking. The book
interesting facts and Increases our wonder at the
of the tides strictly

abounds in
Divinm Prnology: The Philoeophy of Retribumarvelloos processes of nature, as we hold, the wisdom of
tion and the Doctrine of Future Punishment Considered
the Maker of nature. Especially Interesting Is the appltca
In the Light of Reason, Science, Revelation and Redemptlon of the doctrine of the tides to the position and motions
tion,” by the Rev. L. B. Hartman, D.D.t has grown out
of celestial bodies In coming years the application may
of the author ’i conviction “that there prevails In the
be more extended, and assume sublime proportions. Tae
present age a growing and alarming Indifference to penal
lectures are not easy reading. The theme demands close
theology.” By the term “ Penal Theology,” he underacd sustained attention, and portions of the discussion
stands that branch of theology which treats of law, penmust be read again and again if they are to be fully comalty and punishment,and he seeks to show that a “Penal
prehended. Minds of mathematlo&l and solentlflo bent
element ” runs through the entire system of redemption,
will enjoy the expositionof facts and prooessei of almost
from end to end, as one of Its fundamental principles.
boundless Importance. The style In which the book is
Not only does he see this principle In the Atonement
presented by the publishers Is very helpful. (Houghton,
made by the Son of Qod, but In nature also, and in Provi.

.

& Co )
.“ The Redemption of Freetown.” By

Mifflin

God. The author
.

thus marks out

a wide

field for Investigation,and his

treatment Is necessarilysomewhat abrupt

tary. But he never

and fragmen-

of the great fact before
him, and leaves with us the conviction that It Is one of
loses sight

momentous importance for every one whose moral nature
makes him accountable to God . There certainly Is need
volume, for

of such a

sponsibility has

Is too true that

it

become weakened

until

the sense of

men are

re-

.

.

December

*8, 1898

from prayer-meeting talks, fugitive addresses, where
formality was forgotten and fellowshipruled. They
ahow the great preacher In the free momenta of friendly
converse in the social meetings of the church, and are
therefore full of help and cheer for common dally life.
(Frederick A. Stokes Co.)

author famous, deals with

Its

bearing on the life. If

it

(Flem-

to this solemn fact, it will prove a great blessing.

ing H. Revell Co

T.

Harwood

Pattlson.ProfeisorIn the Rochester Theological Seminary,
while prepared for the class
value to

problem on

Its

its

Christian

Rsv. Howard
work by the leading men and
women of the town. The characters and situations are
“ social settlement ” plan of the minister, the

Douglass, supported in his

and

there Is a constant emphasis of the truth

that the Goepel is the greatest lever of social reform

when

used by consecrated Christian workers. (United Society

many whose

room and study, Is of great

Instruction during their seminary

course has become, as the author asserts, a faint and ineffectual memory.

The treatment of the subject is clear,
detailed and exhaustive. The well defined analysis, accompanying each chapter, Is In

itself

a unique model for

sermon making, and the book becomes especially valuable

on account of a carefully prepared Index. (American

of Christian Endeavor

“The Setting

“The Family Christian Axmanao,

1899,” published by the

New Yoik

American Tract Suclety, 10 East

the “Almanac of
Missions, 1899,” published by the American Board of
281

street,

city, and in

Foreign Missions, CongregationalHouse, Boston, Mass.
Each costs ten cents a single copy. The Tract Society

And it anythe Almanao. The American Board says

omits a statement of price, at least we fail to

where on or

in

ten cents a single copy, one dollar a dozen, six dollars per

Crescent and the Rising
one hundred. The Christian Almanac contains an ephemor the Cross; or, Kamil Abdul Messiah, a Syrian Coneris for the whole country and a useful variety of sidereal
vert from Islam to Christianity.” By the Rev. Henry
phenomena, and, In addition to pages of excellent evanHarris Jessup, D D , for forty-one years a missionary In
gelical reading matter, devotes half a dozen pages to a
Syria. We copy the title page of this little volume since
valuable summary of statistics of the chief Christian de
it so fully tells the character and purpose of the book. It
of the

nominations of the United States and their philanthropic

the stirring story of a life—

brief— actually lived,

all too

furnishing a conspicuous example of a real convert from

work. The Almanac

of Missions gives only an

ephemerls
every

for Boston, with clear directions for extending it; on

and of wise, earnest and consecratedlabor for
page of the calendar has a map of a foreign mission field,
Christ. The book has special Interest and the story a
and, after pages of Interesting facts In relation to foreign
peculiar attraction for us of the Reformed Church, since
Christian missions, adds a very valuable and carefully
Kamil spent most of his active ministry and died while

Islam,

made

table of statistics of the foreign missions of all Prot-

connection with our Arabian Mission, the devoted helper

of Mr. Cantlne and the Z

volume with

closes the

wemers. The Rev.

8. M. Z

a brief sketch on the

wemer

Arabian Mis-

work. (The Westminster Press )
“The Unexpected Christ.” By Louis

sion and its
____

Banks,

D D. These

of Christ’s character

Albert

are sermons that deal with side-lights

and ministry, and consequently are

Master. They are enlivened
by anecdote and Illustration, and are good examples of
the kind of sermons that are needed in the pulpit of to day
and inspire. (Wilbur

B

Ketcham

)

stoi. This

Is a

personal confession of Christian faith from

the standpoint of a seeker for light and truth in the Gos-

example of the soul that seeks Its own
path and following it finds the Christ. There are the

pels.

Tolstoi is an

same truths in these chapters, which in one form or
another have been taught for centuries in the Christian

Church. There are the same evidences of

the conscious

superiority of the author concerning his views of truth

marked the course of Investlgitlon of truth for
centuries.Each philosopher has found the better way,
that has

but the reader of Tolstoi will return
“ This

Is

to the

Gospels and say,

best.” (Frederick A. Stokes Co

tables.

They

)

are here as they are not to bo

same measure and

of equsl reliabilityin

The value of such a work as “ The Tides and
Kindred Phenomena in the Solar System,” by Pro
fessor George Howard Darwin, depends largely on the
characteristics and attainments of the author. American
readers need, therefore,to know that he is eminent as a
mathematician,being one of the small number equal to

suggest

Itself to

....Mr. James Fullarton Muirhead, evidently a
good Judgment,
made a short visit to the United States in 1888 and afterward

in 1890

came

book

and remained nearly three

effect of the

the planets and other

He has made

which astronomers generally

work

led

every State and Territory In the Union,
into Intimate relations with

to the

new,

of

are full

the old

was alowly giving way

that lifelike portraiture of charac-

and analysis of motive in which Mrs. Deland excels.

ter

Dr. Lavender, the kindly and sensible clergyman of the

Old School, to whom in each tale the hero and heroine
have at last to come for counsel and encouragement,is a
particularlysuccessfulcreation of her genius. (Harper &

....“Dwellers In Gotham: A Romance of New
York.” By Annan Dale. A story told with sustained intereat, the incidents

drawn from

with

familiar acquaintance

New York, and characters truly typical, this handsome volume will not only repay reading for the entertainlife in

ment it will afford, but for the wholesome lessons It impresses. The problems which emerge in the struggle for
bread, or which have their origin In pride and ambition,

developed and

are

Illustrated in the experiences of these

dwellers in Gotham, and in

a way to suggest the true

solution. (Eaton A Mains.)

men

him

into almost

Finley. The

Martha

Elsie Books seem likely to go on

home

forever or at least until their author passes into the

above. This

last

contributionto the aeries Is a historical

review of prominent events and persons connected with
the Revolution and the War of 1812 centering on and
about

the

Hudson River. It

la

written in an entertaining

and the lovers of Elsie Books will welcome
comer in the ranks. (Dodd, Mead & Co.)
style

.

.

.

new-

.Eelin Macdonald of Ktnvalg is one of the most cap

rivaling, if not the most captivating,young

wonderful year. She

of the flstlon of this

Wild Eelin, Her

of “

this

-

'

gentlewoman
la the heroine

Escapades, Adventures, and Bitter

Black. Mr. De Thulatrup has ab •
•olutely failed to do her justice In the lllustradona, which
otherwise are pleasing. She has three lovers. Many perplexities arise, in describing them Mr. Black returns to
the manner of “A Princess of Thule,” which won him a
good reputation. The conclusion of this last story is an
exceedingly sorrowful disappointment. The body of the
itory la exceedingly interesting. (Harper & Brothers )
....“Dorothy Deane,” by Ellen Olney Kirk, la a
very good, wholeeome story for children, very well told,
Sorrowa,” by William

and will please and

profit the entire family circle

as

all

good children’s stories . always do. (Houghton,

really
Mifflin

& Co.)

—

“The Little Lame Lord; Or, The Child of
Cloverlea.” By Theodora C. Elmtlle. The Christmas
baby named Carol Is the hero of this charming story. This
son of noble parents, lost in childhood, became the pet of
the country folk and fishermen at Cloverlea. He la found
by his parents and resumes hls place in the earl’s household as the “ Little Lame Lord.” The book will warm
the cockles of a boy’s heart, and Its baantiful half tone
photographs will brighten bis eyes as he looks at the little
hero. The book is a comely companion to the excellent
gtrl•, story by the same author, “The Little Lady of
Lavender. ’ (The Union Preaa )

and brought him

of all classes. In “

Thi

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Land of Contrasts: A Briton’s View of Hls American
Silver' Bur dtU & Co.: Flrat Stops tn the History of Oar Country
Kin,” he describes the Impressions received and the By William A. Mowry, Ph D , and Arthur Mowry, A.M. Illustrated.
opinions formed in relation to our domestic and political 13mo.pp.8lS. 60 cents.
American Baptist Publication Sxiety: The Negro In America and
life. Some important characteristics,exerting a moulding
.

Influence, are scarcely noticed; such as our system of pub-

education and the very large proportion of natives of

lic

Europe In our population. The Influence of
beliefs also receives little attention.But there Is
the

book worthy

of

our consideration,and

Muirhead’s review of his observations

The chapter on
larger
the

much

European misapprehensionsIn regard
is

to

religious

much

In

that will

us. Mr.

very Interesting.

“ InternationalMisapprehensions ”

makes

demands upon attention than any other section of

work, and

Is also

one of the most discriminating,

thoughtfuland Instructive divisions. The book Is evidently governed by a determination to be thoroughlyfair

stantlaUy a tribute

the intricate reckonings on

to ui again

to the United States.” Hls

highest authorities,and in regard to the
celestial bodies he is the highest authority.^

any other Ameri-

of. The formation of

scholarly and intelligent Englishman of

and

position of

in the

many congregations.

the most complicated, prolonged and profound calculations. In regard to the tides in general he Is one of the
and

found

clubs to obtain these almanacs at the lowest rates will

correct

____

tides on the motion

frequently hear inquiry for suoh

years, being engtged In preparing a “ Bsedeker’sHand-

“The Christian Teaching.” ByLyof N. Tol-

____

We

estant countries.

can publicationwe have knowledge

helpful as fresh views of the

to attract

Pennsylvania town, where

...“Elsie in the Hudson and Elsbwhbbb.” By

Baptist Publication Scclety.)
____

which so many enjoyed as they appeared serially in
same
title in a volume, and with Howard Pyle’s illustrations,it
makes a handsome one. These atoriee of the ancient

)

....Every Christian household desires an Almanac for
1899, and every one would find various wants met very
satisfactory in

.The “Old Chbstir Tales,” by Margaret Deland,

.

.

Harper’t Magatins, have been gathered under the

)

“The Making of the Skhmon,” by

____

Rev.

side. The Gospel as the leaven of the social life of a town
given over to disorder and crime, Is presented In the

Indiffer-

arouses the conscience

a social

.

Brothers.)
the

Ohas. M. Sheldon. This book, like the one that made

true to life,

ent to

in

—

.

dence, and In the moral government of

Is

\

is far

ten about

more

books writregard It as “sub

so than the large majority of

us. The author wishes
of

Map.

18mo, pp. 848.

such. American Children,

Sports, Railroads, Cities, Literature,

$1

.

Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York: One Hundred and
ThirtiethAnnual Banquet, November 15, 1836. Speeches Made on
the Oooaslon. Royal 8yo, pp. 64. In box
Houghton,Mifflin A Co.: The Hiawatha Primer. By Florence
Holbrook. Illa*tratod In color*. Crown 8ro, pp. 147. 75 cents.
E. B. Treat d Co.: Thing* of Northfield and Other Things that
Should Be In Every Church. By Rev. David Gregg, D.D, 16mo,
.

pp.

143

60 oents.

The Macmillan Co.: Shakespeare'sMaobeth. Edited, with Notes
and an Introduction,by Charles W. French. (English Claasloe Series.) 16mo, pp. 185. 25 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

admiration and gratitude.” No effort

Is necessary to receive it as

Women, Houses,

us to

The Ideal American Republic. By T. J. Morgan, D.D., LL.D. ISmo,
pp 208. $1.
R. F. Fenno <t Co.: Anglo-SaxonSuperiority: To What It Is Due.
By Edmond Demollni. TrantUtod by Loala Bert. Larfgne. With

The Credulity of the Christian Religion; or. Thoughts on Modern
Rationalism.By Samuel Smith, M P. (AntMnfldel Library. No.
50.) 16mo, pp. 96. 25 oents.

Newspapers, Society, and other features of our life, are
Abraham Lincoln. By Elbert Hnbbard. With Portrait Little examined and described in a friendly and courteous criti- ; Journeys to the Homes of American Statesmen, Vul. 4, No. IS)
cal spirit, with a hearty appreciation of whatever Is ex- 12mo, pp. 807 to 486. 10 oents.
The Family Christian Almanac. 1830. Illustrated.Crown 8vo
cellent and rebukes of what was distasteful so carefully
«

rely. Av to this important transaction he is not only the
main reliance of the scientists of to-day, but Is eminent

men who have lived on the earth so far as
men now living have knowledge. It is barely possible

above

all the

that excavations in Babylonia or
light records

showing

that a

have* conjectured that

have

ascertained,

but

man

or

Egypt may bring
men

of those

to

empires

the tides exert the influence
it is not probable, for they

we

could

hardly have had facts enough to suggest the conclusion.
Professor Darwin’s treatment of the theme

is,

as

we would

expect, very thorough and comprehensive,Including the

50. 10 oents. American Tract Society.
Almanao of Missions for 1899. Illustrated.8vo, pp 44. 10 cto ;
the prominence allowed American children is seriously 19 for $1: $6 the 100. American Board of Foreign Missions, Boston,
pp.

qualified as to leave no sting behind it. For example,

followed by the admission
that the girls become charming women and the boys most
agreeable men. (Lamson, Wolffe & Go )
questioned,

and

is instantly

...“Autobiographical Remihisorncbs of Henry
Ward Beecher,” edited by T. J. Ellinwood, are from the
notebook of hii private stenographer. They are drawn
•

Mass.

PERIODICALS.
December.— The Church at Homs and Abroad.
January.— Pall Mall Magaslns, Soribnar'i Magazine, Harper1!
XoQthlr.

Tb« Amortou

Magazine.

BUtorM

BotIiw, Upplagott'iXoatblr

The
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Personal Bccollectlona

of a

HARPERS

Pub*

Usher.
BY JOSEPH H. RICHARDS.

"TT would be strange indeed, if,
ting

where I do at present, in

(863)

mmmm

ThereaboaU.

'57 Or

Christian Intelligencer.

sit*

ROUND TABLE

my

at number flyeBeekman street,
1 could not recall incident after inci*
dent connected with my work as pub-

office

of The Independent, forty years
and more. For, on this very site,

lisher

•go,

although in

a

unequalled by any publication of a similar nature, and it is one of the
most wide-awake periodicalspublished for youth. A glance over these
preliminary announcements for 1899 will give you a fair idea of its merits.
Is

former building, were the

editorial rooms

and publishing office of

the paper which

to

day celebrates

SERIAL STORIES BY FAMOUS AUTHORS

its

fiftieth anniversary.

Beekman

street,

By Kirk

found. When my

relation

The basis
A

floor

they are written by men whose authorincidents mentioned is unquestioned. A few of the titles are:

By Carlton

above.

CRUISING WITH

v*

By Colgate Baker

By Harold Martin

IV. IV.

tion.

a man of strong

physique, large heart and forceful editorial style.

BILLY OF BATTERY B

In addition to these stories there will appear from month to month other
stories relating to the late war equally Interestingin incident and descrip-

ognised everywhere,then and since,
as aggressive, thoughtful leaders in
church and public affai.s. The person
most often to be seen in the editorial
department at the office was the Rev.
Leavitt,

CANEY

By W.J. Henderson

DEWEY
THE RESCUE OF REDWAY
Stone

By

a trio of Congregational ministers, rec-

Joshua

Chapman

By Fletcher C Ransom

At that time the Itev. Drs. Bacon,
Thompson and Storrs were its editors,

Dr.

T.

WITH CAPRON AT EL

«

e

WAR CORRESPONDENT AFLOAT A SCARED FIGHTER

and composU-

ing rooms on the

WAR

of these stories is fact, and

ity for the

with publishing office in front,

editorial rooms in the rear

l

TRUE STORIES OF THE

of number twenty-two Beekman

street,

Af

during the Santiago Campaign.

with it began as publisher, in 1857, it
was modestlj issued from the second
floor

By Molly Elliot Sc awe l
deals with the time of Frederick
the Great. It is a strong story of
the adventures of a young soldier.

unroe
Is a story of a young hero’s adventures with Roosevelt’s Rough Riders

the adjoining blocks on Nassau, was
the location where the publication
offices of most of the religious papers
were to be

GAVIN HAMILTON

“FORWARD, MARCH!”

at that time, with

A Monthly

Magazine

The high standard of the

ROUND TABLE’S

lence

His relation with the

for Y

outh

literature, the artistic exceland thought exercised in seto-day the most acceptable periodical for youth.

of its illustrations,the careful judgment

lecting Its

contenU, make

it

paper continued, I believe, until the
time

of

his death, a

number of years

my

connection with

had ceased.
Probably the largest progress was
made by The Independent after mov
ing to its new quarters, number five
Beekman street, corner of Theatre
Alley, where they occupied the second
floor, directly over the National Park
Bank; the building was then called
Clinton Hall and was the abode of
several other religious publications,
notably The Evangelist,The Anti
Slavery Standard and the Eclectic
Magazine,
At this time we began in a most
comprehensivemanner the securing of
after

it

SCOUTING ON

By

country and elsewhere.

“

Lummis
WOLVES VS. DISCIPLINE
By Henry W. Fisher

By Reginald Gourlay

A DANDY AT HIS BEST

AN EXCHANGE OF SHIPS

\

By Julian

By George E. Walsh

TRAVEL, SPORT, AND ADVENTURE

HSHERMEN
TREE-TOP CLUB HOUSES
Jerome
Dan
ARCTIC WAYFARERS THE ART OF FLY-FISHING
ALASKAN

By H.

By Cyrus

C.

C.

By

Adams

Beird

By E. C. Kent

INTERESTINQ DEPARTMENTS
There are four interesting and instructivedepartments in every issue of
the ROUND TABLE, occupying from eight to twelve pages. Th esc are
i

I recall

THE CAMERA CLUB

THE EDITOR’S TABLE

some of which are rather personal, but
which will illustratea fact which was

containing short papers giving useful hints Interesting to youth.

a source of satisfaction to us all— that

STAMPS AND COINS

and

Ralph

eALO

several incidents in ttiis connection,

contributors, editors

MINE

Charles F.

Buffalo Bill"

THE KING’S TREASURE SHIP

special contributors, the best writers in
this

SHORT STORIES
THE PLAINS THE GUNSHOT
By

A

publisher

sometimes like college chums.
A reader of The Tribune, to

raphy, full of valuable information.

PROBLEMS AND PUZZLES

department given over to phiand numismatical matters.

lately

seemed like cordial friends, or even

A department devoted to photog-

of

which there are a dozen or more

offered each

month

for solution.

VALUABLE PRIZE COMPETITIONS

whom

Mr. Greeley's articles were of special
to him at ore time of
his contributions to The Independent
in a manner that evinced his cispleas
ure, seeming to imply that Mr. Greeley
should do his best writing for The
interest, spoke

Tribune.

He

PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. COMIC SKETCHES. SHORT STORIES.
10 Cents a

said to him, “Mr.

Copy

Address HARPER

Greeley, what do you write for The Independent for! 1 ‘ For twenty five dollars an article," replied Mr. Greeley,
illustrating the humor of the man and
at the same time the fact that contributors were well remunerated for their
work in those days.
Dr. Stephen H. Tyng (the elder),
rector of St. George's, contributed a
series of articles at one time on Sunday
schools, and was urged to write another

into his

on some feature of church work. He
brought to my desk his first article and
•aid, “ I leave this with you on condition that you faithfully report to me

him.

& BROTHERS,

Subscription,fl 00 a Year

Publishers, New York, N.

inquiring for him, I was informed that

myself to make his famous Cooper
Union address^ which speech I have

be was not in. Disappointed at not
meeting him we were driving back to
the entrance when an old gentleman
with his hat in his hand approached
and inquired if we were looking for

dent of the United States. But I, without dreaming of the events which were
then in the future, looked at the man

grounds with some ladies, and

been frequently assured was a very
powerful fsetor in making him Presi-

A word

Y

or two of the business side of

the paper in these days. Advertising
was then in its infancy.
Since then the business of promoting
tbe welfare of the advertiserin choice
of proper periodicals! and preparation
of matter and the securing of the right
space at the right price has become so

solely with reference to whether he
He replied, “ Yes." When I told him would draw a paying audience, for my conspicuous a business, requiring exof the fact that I had frequently sent friends and I bad become responsible perience, judgment and tact, that the
any adverse criticism that you may him checks for his contributions to The for the expense attending his speech, advertiser cam ill afford to miss the
helpfulness of the advertisingagent
hear upon it. ” He had scarcely reached Independent and had much desirtd to and when I saw the awkward manner,
his home when one of the editors, in meet him he urged us to come in, and long legs and arms of this man I could
It need not be said that the proprietor
looking over the article, said: “The when we thought it best to decline not help having serious forebodings of The Independent. Mr. Henry C.
Doctor has chosen an unfortunate title." stood by the carriage for some minutes concerning the financial outcome of Bowen, was an inspirationto all conI took my hat at once and reported to
telling of his experiences with the the venture. When he sat down at nected with it His habit waa to stop
him in his study, as promised. He paper and of his regard for it and its my desk, however, and began to talk, at the office on bis way home to Brookseemed surprised, and with courteous editois. Nothing so impressed me in and I noted the deep resonance of his lyn, and taking the young publisher’s
voice and watched his eye, I made up
dignity changed the title.
this short talk as the great modesty of
arm aa we walked to the ferry, talk
my mind that he wasn’t to be con over the interestsof the paper so dear
For a long time it was my frequent the man.
pleasure to sign e necks to the order of
Mr. Lincoln walked into our office demned unheard, and I hoped for a to him. Indeed, it would have been
John G. Whittier, but I had never seen one day, and I confess that I can successful issue of ibis,
costly
difficult to be a laggard with such a
the man in our office. Some years after scarcely describe the emotions with lecture ventui* But, whatever the
constant object lemon before 000 of
my connection with The Independent which I saw the man for the first time. results were to him, tbe net monetary wisely planned industry,
ceased I remember a visit to Mr. Whit- He had come to New.York on the in- result to us was an oyster stew, which
tier’s home at Danvers, Mass. Driving vitation of two other^gentlemen and
we partook of on the way home,
Hiw Yeas Cm.
1 said, “Is this Mr. Whittier!"

my

^

The

(864)
of Greater

Not too

late

the world to have in a
househlod where there are

by

of the pastorate of the

Y.

This history

is

cothlrg Jnst like 8x. Nicholas,—
It has an atmosphere of Ira own. The children
Icve it,— they turn to Its beautiful pages every
month for pleasure, and unconsciously they
from It something besides pleasure,— something that makes them the better for the
reading.
For instance,text year there are to be capital stories.— stories by Amelia E. Barr. Laura
K. Richards, Mrs. Button Harrison, and that
famous writer of historicalnarratives, Q. A
Henty; but besides there will be much that is
deeper than stories,— “ Bright Sides of History,” a series of beautifullyillustratedpapers
tiling some of the amustrg things In history,
—a new department of select! )ns from standard
Iter it nr e,— travel articles by Poultney Bigelow, Lloyd Osbourne, and Lieutenant Peary,

of Reforms,” with power to add, and instruc-

Washington
a year henoe, to complete the federation and
discuss Issues then before Congress. The
Conventionauthorised petitions to Congress
for the Ellis anti-canteen bill and the Hepburn
tions to

oall

another convention in

antl-prtse fight bill, and protests against the

oughly and completely has Dr. Van Pelt

repeal of Alaska’s prohibition and the admis-

work, while the publishersand artists have co operated to make It a worthy

sion of Utah’s polygamous Congressman.

monument of the

tional

his

.

.

.

rO be

The

Dr.

Van

which

Pelt has been giving

II
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New York, In the Free
Course for Men and Women, in

on The History of
L.cture

connection with the

the United States and

Canada. This

Its

Peo-

all other couutiies. The date

which now observe a different date

in prepara-

tion.

No

edition

yet published pur-

|

;

!

;

|

!

American version
has the sanction of

Revised

American Re-

For a copy

1

1

Bible.

of

American Re-

the

when
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tee’s officialstate-
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after the mid-year examinations— the

system of examinationsfollowed by an Increas-

ing number of leading instltutloni—whereas

The churches of the United States have

____

will,

I;

the matter oomes fully before them, gladly

comes

The General Outlook.

American Revis-

the

adopt the date suggested by the Federation.
The new date has manifest advantages. It

ple,” with stereoptlconviews.

I

visers.

Movements of

Sunday of February, Is most fortunate. It Is
hoped and believed that the various churches

may be sought, on “ Holland and

;

already been adopted by the Student Chrbttsn

Dr. Van Pelt, It may interest churches,
Sunday tchools and Christian Endeavor
his services

of the

day has

chosen by the Federation, namely, the second

know, lectures as

Edition

of

city’s public schools.

societies to

the

;

porting to be the

World’s Student Chilstian Federation, as the
s

with the at-

ers, is

.The Student Deptrtment of the Interna-

regular annual Day of Prayer for student

issued

testation of

Committee has decided to recommend
the
Untvereal
day of Prayer for Students—
made New York the second city of the
second
Sundsy
of Februiry— adopted by the
world In population. Since completing
consolidation

courses of lectures, Illustrated with slides,

Is

December 28, 1898

destined to rank as an authority,so thor-

this work,

folks.

the

cupied very largely the leisure gained

done

the very best magazine in

by

oc-

Church of Astoria, N.

ST. NICHOLAS,

There

York,” prepared

Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, D.D. This baa
hli resignation

To Subscribe for

young

New

Christian Intelligencer.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
PUBLISHERS

the last Thursday In January, the date most

)

ttc., etc.

taken 1,600 Chinese Into membership.

widely observed In the past by the churches,

The 29,000 German Baptists in the U nited
States gave last year 162,000 to missions.

right in the midst of these examinations. It

....

You are just

time

in

....The American Board of Foreign Mis-

Is

alio a decided Improvement to have the

of Prayer fall

on a

is

37

New York

East 18th Street

Day

Suae ay, as the Federation

recommends, rather than as heretofore, on a

to accept a special offer. The ST. sions has sent out seven new missionaries to
week-day. This will enable ministers to
1
NICHOLAS volume begins with No- recruit the force In Turkey.
preach sermons on the spiritual life and work
.... According to “ The JewlshJYearBookM
T BANKET, MCORANAHAN AHD BTEBIIIN!.
vember; on and after the issue of the
of the colleges and call forth much more prayer
there
are
about
eleven
million
Jews
In
the
January nnmber (now ready) we will
from their congregations. Another advantage
561,000 Copies Sold in 2 Years.
send the November and December world, half of them under Russian jnrlsdlo- of observingthe second Sunday of February Is
The newest and toe most popular of tbe Goepel
that It unites ns with the Christian organiza- Hymns Series 220 souks wltb mimic.
numbers of ST. NICHOLAS free with a tlon.
Only $28 per IOO Coplew.
....The Palestine Exploration Fond Direct, tion! of students of all oonntries. It will be a
full year’s subscriptionbeginning with

Sacred Songs No.

January, 1899,— the

“New

Year’s

number.” Send us $3.00, mention

ore announce that the Turkish Government
has granted permission for the work at Gath,

home

the

and you can have fourteen
numbers for the price of twelve. Sub-

of giant Goliath.

tremendous Inspirationto

feel that onr prayers

and praise are associated with the luteroerelons
and raoes.

of Christians of ill lands

this offer,

scribe through dealers or remit to

THE CENTURY

Established Church, since for over
has held the official rank of

NEW YORK.

.

.

.The Methodist Episcopal

Italian

Mission

was begun In 1871 and organized into a Conference in 1881. According to tbe report of
tbe Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch for the current year, the Confer

Our Church.

ence has 1,448 members and 640 probationers.

(Continued from page nine.)
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easily,

The missionary plant

and my departure was delayed

from the afternoon until the midnight train,

and only then let go under the plea that I
must be at home the next day to attend
the funeral of a late brother minister who
read the Scripture and made

a

prayer

wife's funeral services, only one

at

my

week and

day previously. Brother Dykstra has received a unanimous call to the pastorate
a

of the Second Pella

Reformed Church, but

had not decided upon

Its acceptance.

In

Rome

consists of the

others, loaded

all

of the

me with kindness which I

oan never forget. Thus, tnily, to one

in

is sympathy and
extended on every

tary schools, the Methodist Book Conoern

.

.Change, N. J.—The Sunday-school

and congregation of the

First Church, pre-

sented to the Rev. Dr. George S. Bishop,
the pastor, a rubber tired phaeton

wagon

last

Thursday night. The presentation

was

a feature of the Christmas exercises of

the Sunday school. The pastor was carried Into the Sunday school rooms on the
shoulders of

of Berea.

total

sum of money received on the

field

Then there were 392 teachers and scholars

In

now, not
the day and

the Sunday-schools,as against 960
to speak of the 649 scholars In

evening classes. The

from pnplls attend-

fees

amounted last year to
more than $6,OCO. This work has attracted
the attention of the Roman Catholic authorities, and one of their papers raises a note of
Romans

tieth

by the second decade of the

twen-

century.

...

On the

first

day after the treaty of peace

was signed Christian citizens met In National

Convention at Washington,to consider the
numerous moral Issues raised by the war. The

was signed by

call for this convention

the

Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, its originator,and

by the representatives of eleven great reform
societies.

The Hon. Nelson Dlngley,

the House of Representatives, presided, and
address at the opening session. Stirring addresses were

made and papers read by

other prominent reformers present— among
them Dr. Frank D. Bristol, Dr. Joelah Strong,

Mr. 8. M. Cooper of

Cincinnati, Gen. C. H.

Howard of Chicago, Dr.

A. 8. Flake, Dr.

H. Roberts, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Mrs.

W.

Mary

stitute the participants in this convention, rep-

In the Bock Room we recently noticed
the very valuable and Important ” History

resenting more than
societies,

a

score of great reform

a temporary “ National Federation

Whooping
Cough, Croup

Asthma, Colds
HandredB of thousandsof mothera use Vapo-Cresolenc.
Do You? C’reoolene cure* Whooping Cough
every time : stops Croup
/‘ronp almost
almoat Immediately, and If uaed
at once will cure a1 Cold before any compllc&tJIons can
Qt
mrnrnrmm I £
arise. I. N. Love. \M
bare In-

Yk

T

F.

NICKERSON.

In the decease of Mrs. N. F. Nickerson, not only
the local church at Britton. Mich., now under Mr
Nickerson’scharge, but the Church in general has
met with a loss. The parish that has enjoyed her
ministrationsdaring the past twoyears is in moorolog, but its grief is soared by the various ohtmhes
in New York and In the West that have constituted
the pastorates of her husband. She gave an evidence of her desire to be useful beyond the confines of her own community when she organized
the Classical Union of the Ladles* Societies in the
churches connected with the Classls of Dakota.
This Union was for a long time the only one in tbe
Western Synod. At present all but three of the
churches of the Classls are represented in this
Union, and makelt an Important channel of beneficence in behalf of the Saviour’s cause. For effecting this very useful and promising organization.

Mrs. Nickerson has been honored for the past
three years with the Vice Presidency In the Particular Synod of Chicago. Her earnest and untiring efforts to build up individualchurches and to
benefit the denomination at large, will not fail to
be kept in loving remembrance on earth nor to
be rewarded in heaven, for “God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor of love, which
ye have showed toward Bis name.” <Heb. 6: 10 )
J A. D. 8.

Jr., of

H. Hunt and Mrs. Ellis. It was voted to con-

Personal.

MRS. N.

eleven ago was $967, as against $4,071 for 1897.

members of the congregation made an

and deposited on the seat of the vehicle
Mrs. Bishop sat beside him, and the Christ
mas Committee then took hold of the
shafts of the wagon while other members
of the church pushed, and the pastor and
his wife bad a ride aU about the room, to
the amusement and delight of aU present.

Deaths.

$505,000,as against $64,000 eleven years ago.

warning, and predicts a Protestant population

.

Tbyom- Vam All*k.— At the home of the bride,
on Wednesday, December 91st, by Rev. T. A. Beckman. Charles Tryon and Mary B. Van Allen, both
of Jerusalem, N. Y.

Harris.— At Rooklet, Orarge County, N. Y..
Friday December 28, 1898, Sarah Topping, wife of
Samuel 8. Harris, a member of the congregation

of

.

York city.

worn-ont ministers. The net value
of the property owned by the Conferee oe is
a fund for

brotherly courtesies

N. F. N.

James LeKevre, D D . Elizabeth
Lawrence, daughter of Price WetherUi llasbrouck,
and Oakley Remshon De Lamater, ail of New

street, by the Rev.

and

sorrowful circumstances

side.

D« LAMATim-HASBEODCK.— On Thursday, Dec.
16, 1898. at the home of the bride, S9 West 90th

dustrial School, two girls’ schools, six elemen-

The

The Billow t Main Co.
For sale by the

IS

ELDER JAMES VAN NB83.
The Consistory of the First Reformed Church of
Little Falls. N. Y.,took the following sotton in
memory of their old friend and brother In ChrUt.
James Van Ness, who died Dec. 13, 1898, agfd 89
years, and who was burled trom bis recent home
on Dec 17th.
Our friend, who has thus beetf taken from the
Church militant to the Church triumphant, was
one of the charter members of this church, and
served as deacon and elder for over two so »re
years, until about two or three years ago, when
from age and weakness he declined active service
in the Church that was dear to his heart; and.
Whereas,our gracious Lord, in His loving Providence, has taken onr late brother from bis earthly
field to the fields of Paradise, prepared for all Bis
faithful ores, there to receive bis crown of life
awaiting him; therefore
Resolved, That we, the Consistory, place this
minute on our records as the expression to the
family of the deceased In behalf of the membership of this church; and
Resolved,That our Secretary be requested to
send a copy of this minute to the afflicted family.

ing seaports of the world. Provides a Sailors
Home tn New York. Puts Libraries on American
vessels leaving the port of New York. Publishes
the Sailors’ Magazine, Seamen's Friend and Lifs
Boat. James W. EhreQ, Pres., Rev. W. C. Stitt,
D.D.. Sec., W. C. Sturgea. Treas.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT OF NEW Y ORE
(Commonly called “ Port Society.”) Chartered In
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Mariner’s Church, 48 Catherine Bt and Reading
Room and dally religious services in Lecture
Room and Its Branch No. 128 Charlton st, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of

many

nationalities.Its work has been greatly
prospered, and is dependent on generous contributions to sustain it
Rev. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. H. Moors, President
Thsophilus A. Brouwsr, Cor. 8eo*y.
E Hicks Hbrrick, Treasurer,
No. 16 Wall street New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOLUNION
(JCstablishedin Philadelphia, 186k,)

organizesUnion Bible Schools In destltute,spareely
settled places out on the Frontier,where only a
Union missionaryrepresentingall the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result Work abides. 1,808 new Bible Schools
started in 1897; also 109 frontier churches from
schools previously established. 74 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share in the blessing t
Every dollar acceptable. $26.00 starts a new
school, furnishing it wltb p ceded helps for Bible
study and a good library. $700 to $800 supports a
missionary one year. You can have lettersdirect
from missionary yon aid in supporting.Send to
E. P. Bancroft, Dis. Hec., 1M Fifth avenue. New

York

THE KBH8IOO CEMETERY.

Harlem

Rail-

road. Office, 16 Bast ltd 8L The report of the
Board of Trustees to the lot proprietorsfor 1807
published In pamphlet form, shows a remarkable

Hoticea as

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 68 Wall St, New York.

the Her.

New

York, U.

8.

Agents.

city.

THE Third Interdenominational Conferenooof
Woman’s Boards of Foreign Missions in the
United States and Canada will be held In New
York city at Broadway Tabernacle, corner Broadway and Thirty fourth street, on Wednesday and
Thursday. January 11th and 12th. 1899. The executive (fficers and two delegates from each
Board are invited to take part in the deliberations
of the Conference. Preliminary meetings of
trea*urers, secretaries, etc., will be held on Wednesday morning. Reports of these meetings and a
paper. ’ Tbe Ideal Missionary Magazine,” followed
by a discussion in the afternoon. A Missionary
Rally will be held Wednesday evening, to which
everybody is invited. Thursday morning will be
given up to educational topics, such as “ Higher
Education for Girls on MUsionary Ground,” “The
Kindergarten in Missionary Work,” and on Thursday afUmoon Mrs. Margaret E. Sangater will discuss ‘ The Reaction rf Foreign Mlwiions on the
Life and Unity of the Church.”

CORRESPONDENTS will please take notice
that the address of Rev. K. A. Force for the present will be 24 Orchard Plaoe, Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
THE address of the Rev. A.
tral Ave., Holland, Mich.
Catarrh In

the head

is

Zwemer is

d

Acknowledgment*

CORRESPONDENTS
^THE

are requested to address

Oonrin at RIverdale,N.

J.

^addressof the Rey.J^H. Endors

is

E. T.

853 Cen-

cured by Hood’s Sar-

scrofulous taints that cause

ful." Anthony Comstock, says: “Malignant Diphtheria In my house; Cresolene used; cases recovereoTn
two weeks; no others were affected.” Descriptive booklet
with testimonialsfree. Bold by all druggists.

Co.,

York.

saparilla, which eradicates from the

where there are voung children should be without it” w.
K. Chichester,M.D., of New York, says: ^As a vehiclefor
disinfectingpurposes CreNolene Is Immediately suceeaa*

&

RRFORMKD BOARD OK PUBLI-

22d Btreet, New

78 Wall street. New York, incorporated AprlL1888,
aids In BTUtalnlng chaplainsto seamen tn the lead-

it,

blood tbe

soothing and

re-

building the delicate and diseased tissues.

Hood's Pills
Hood

Bchleffelln

collection.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY

Theological School, the Boys’ College, the In-

ing the various schools

Brother and Sister Dykstra, like

HarrUfM.

Prebendary of 8L David’s Cathedral.
.

UNION SQUARE,

no other

offi-

sixty years ahe

CO.,

of Its best tccKR are In

CATION. 26 E.

....The Queen of England is the oldest
cial of the

Many

s

are the only pills to take with
Sarsaparilla.Cure all liver Ills.

’

For Over Fifty Years
Mas. Wihblow’s Boothiio Strut has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the guiA. allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the beet remedy for Diarrhoea. It will

changed
Boothlng By nip,” and take no other kind.

1898

December 28,
News

of the

The
Cuba on his

rives from

Week.

WiDifiBDiT,Dicimbih 21.— In the U.

8.

Christian Intelligencef.

flagship, the

14

Senate Mr. Teller spoke In faror of holding
the Philippines nntll the Inhabitants are able
to govern themselves. .... In the House the

opinion that the epidemic of grip has reached
Its height
. Mrs. Fayne Strahan Moore crossexamined by Assistant District-Attorney Mo-

AgriculturalAppropriation bill was passed;
Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, spoke against

sum

the policy of

of

expansion

.....

Three persons

on both sides
Orders Issued for the commander

Intyre at her trial, and counsel

the

Wake

stroyed the house of Colonel Charles H. Ray-

take possession of

mond, In West Seventy third street.... President McKinley returns to Washington from

threatened Indian outbreak at the Pine Ridge

South; he expresses great satisfaction with the receptioneverywhere given
.Secretary Bliss announces positively

Guam,

Ladrones....
Measures taken by General Miles to prevent a
In the

and Rosebud reservations....It Is believed
London that Great Britain will agree

to

abro-

.The United

that he would resign from the Cabinet, and

States warships ” Boston ” and

44

that he hoped to retire on January 1.... General Shatter testifies before the War Department Investigating Commission regarding the

returned to Manila from Chinese ports; insur-

conduct of the Santiago campaign; General
Miles has been requested to appear before the
Commission

.

'

.

.The battle ship " Oregon

” will

.

.

three thousand soldiers are said to have been

deliberation,reported a disagreement to Re-

Advices from the Philippine Islands

give Instances of cruelty to Spanish prisoners

corder Goff, who discharged them with the
thanks of the Court.... The eight days’ ser-

on the part of the

vices In

Insurgents ____ Captain-

General Castellanos Informs the Commissioners In Cuba that the evacuation of

Havana
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—The

hospitalsand almhonses ... Judge Day, Chair-

man of the American Peace
reached his Ohio

In order to prevent the

home

..... A jury secured for the trial of Fayne
Strahan Moore, and the taking of testimony
began, Martin Mahon undergoing examination

former year, despite the discriminatingtariffs

colonies....

and cross examination for the third time....

the patrol of

The President appoints Ethan A. Hitchcock,
at present Ambassadorto Russia, Secretary of

orders; there

the Interior, to succeed Cornelius N.

Bliss,

at

and Merritt

testify

regarding the conduct of the war before the
Investigating

Commission In Washington....

In accordance with the decision of the Cabinet

Adjutant General

the

for the

Issues preliminary

mustering out of

fifty

orders

thousand volun-

a month.... The United States
transport “ Chester” reaches Havana, with
the 4th Virginia Regiment on board; demonstrations of rejoicing among the Cuban poputeers within

and 1897 mnch larger than

of the

.

.

on

te Is

near Guantanamo....

The

.....
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Carlos, In Venice, denies absolutely the report
that he

contemplatesabdicating; be

Insists that

an

he shall play his role to the end;

Italian

syndicate has

a loan of 30,000,000francs

Tuxsdat, Dicixbik

Tuesday, 27.— Captain Chadwick, of
New York,” issues a statemeot

flagship“

the
re-

portant orders for protecting American

mas dinners

c

ff

Santiago were unpre-

pared when Cervera’s

fleet came out.
Christpoor given by many Insti-

for the

The Clearing Houae banks of this city reported for the week an Increase of 93,657,800

Financial.
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the American ships
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The
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tide of proeperlty Increases even ut this

period of the year when ordinarily there is a
reduction in trade. The indications point to a
balance of over 170,000,000 this month In our
favor

In

foreign trade. Dun’i Review, summing

ests In

tutions and organisations.

that the Rev. Dr.

Admiral Dewey Inform the authoritiesIn
Washington that they had sent a military and

up the condition, says: 44 Until now no greater
volnme of business has ever been done in the
history of this country than in the closing
month of this year. ” Payments through clear-

of the Madison Avenue
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naval expedition to preserve order at Hollo, In

ing housee for the week have been 2C.5 per

the Philippines.
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killed and six others Injured In a fire that de-

hts trip In the

Our Reformed Church
Lesson Helps for 1899
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up....

is

New

York,” and talks of conditions on the Island.
.... Officials of the Board of Health are of the

.'.

(865)

.

.

.

.

.General Otis

and

Major-General Francis V.

.

larger than In 1892, and for the

month

thus far

In loans, of 18,039,700In deposits, and of $105,400 In circulation, against an increase of $1,640,-

600 in specie and of $15,000 in legal tenders,

an increase of $2,009,925 In the
reserve, making the surplus of reserve $19,619,050. Money on call loaned at 2 and
per cent; on time from 3 per cent for 30 days
to 8){ for 6 months; on commercial paper from
resulting In

3 per cent on

endorsed

60 to 90 days’ bills to 4

and 5 per cent on good names. The rate In
London was 33^ per-cent on call; 3% and
on time; in Paris, 3 per cent; In Berlin,

b% per

cent.

Business was active beyond all December

have been 17.8 per oent greater than In 1892
Railroad earnings for November were 12 per

records at the Stock Exchange, and through

ports of the condition of affairs in the

cent above those of

the abundance of money prices continued to

probably from an Injury received in the Yale

capital....

Major-GeneralLee reprimands Mb jor
Russell Harrison for raising the American flag

the arrival of Governor-elect Roosevelt at
Albany this week, and the Executive Mansion

thus far, with reports of only a part of the
roads, there has been an Increase on those of
1892. The constructionof new railroads has

oned candy from San Franciscoto Dover, Del.
...

.

Jeffrey,the Harvard footballplayer, died,

game.

.

.

.

without orders over Fort Ataree, Havana; he
was ordered to lower the flag ... The condition

he brought to the

is

authoritiesreassuring re-

Cuban
Preparations have been made for

ready for his occupancy.... The American

1892,

and In December

revived, and Id eleven months of the year has

amounted to 2,857 miles, an amount not

Premier Segasta reported worse; European

Commissioners will Issue to-day In Cuba a
proclamation warning the Inhabitants that

markets affected by the Premier’s Indisposi-

Spanish rights must be respected, and giving

complaining of a oar famine, and car works

tion.

the terms of the Island’s transfer

.

of

Saturday, 24.— Rear-Admiral Sampson ar-

....

The Con-
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make oolleclions and Issue Commercial and
fere to all parts; also

Travellers* Credits, available In all
parts of the world.

announce that Senor Sagasta had
spent a comfortable day, but some members
of the

WATER STREET,
NKW YORK, December 20,

118

1898.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held this
day, a quarterlydividend of TWO PER CENT was
declared on the Preferred Stock of the Company,
payable January 8d, 1899. The transfer-book will
close at 8 o’clock p. x. December 80, and re-open
at 10 o’clock a. x. January 4th, 1899.

DAVID TALMAGE,

Treasurer.

been regarded as a financial barometer,and the

manufacture of that metal surpasses all previous records. Such items as these aye re-

Hav-

ported: 80,000 tons of steel rails ordered of the

.

. Several affrays

man was

ana, In which one

wounded.

.

.

.The

took plaoe

44

killed

and

Oregon ”

In

and twelve

the

44

Iowa ”

arrive at Calloa.

Maryland Steel Company for the Russian
berian railroad, 35,000 tons

for

Si-

Australia se-

cured by Pittsburgh against British bids, 4,000

tons of plates ordered from Philadelphiafor

The

“

Dalkullan.”

export to South America, a contract pending

Yokohama,
home market show

for 20,000 tons of cast iron pipe for

The characteristictall blonde of the northern

races Is Illustrated In another column by a
41

Dalkullan,” or native of Dalarne, a moun-

tainous Interior district of Sweden, where the
old fashions and costumes are still preserved.

The two great silver buttons

flowing collar, the brooches at the throat

and

bow, the belt clasp and other jewelry are silver

colors, similar to a

homespun, in brilliant
Roman soarf. Sweden has
is

sweet singers. We send annually to her

thousand

‘‘

American

useful

demands for

the

no abatement The report Is that sales are
limited only by the capacity of the works.
The export of grain continues. Shipments of
wheat for the week have been 4,285,704 bushels, flour Included,

from Atlantic parts, against

8,698,821bushels last year, when the

demand

2

per oent has been
Go. on its

Preferred Stock, payable Jan. 3d, 1899,

of

merchandise at this port for the
at $7,607,465 and

exports at

$10,151,821. Imports of gold were $334,156and

exports $236,906 to the West Indies, chiefly to

Cuba and Porto Rico; imports of silver were
$41,128 and exports $199,747. Sterling exchange is bought to loan in Europe, and that
maintains the price at about $4 81^ for 60 day
bills

and $4.84){ for

demand.

It Is estimated

that the United States hold at present
$900,000,000 of gold.

The

about

national banks of

Europe hold about $118,000,000 lees of gold
than a year ago. Gold is coming from Australia to San Francisco, an indirect way of
paying the most urgent claims we have on
Europe, and to prevent pressure upon the
European money markets.
No quotations are available this morning
later than last Saturday, which would be of
little

value If given.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Company have sent
out aa^a Christmas greeting a very artistic
photogravure of the old
It

will call

up

to

familiar scene In

style of

soap-making.

many of the older people a
the country. It has for a

motto,

ports for the week shipments have been 1,819,-

“ But times are alter'd; trade’s extending scope

019 bushels, against 966,000 last

year. Corn

Unfeelinglyusurps the making of our soap.”

exports have been 8,824,830 bushels, against
4,540,018 last year, and for the

but

.

Imports

week were valued

was extraordinary and urgent, and from Paciflo

month

thus far

11,012,188bushels, against 10,867,407last year.

Dan Talmage’s Sons

i

many

Singers, 14 silent

A quarterly dividend of
declared by

while the

fastening the

given to ns Jenny Lind, NUlson and other

DAN TALMAGE’S SONS COMPANY,

Improved condition, and the

Cabinet express fears that he would not

recover.

heirlooms; the apron

Brown, Shipley & Co., London.

utmost. Cotton and wool-

manufacture has been increased. Iron has

no

lAJlltylo

are crowded to the

journs and Agulnaldo’s Cabinet resigns....

and

I

any year since 1892. Railroadsare

len miiia are in an

OvX»lllILL“o.

Individuals on favorable terms, and make
collection of drafts drawn abroad on all points In
the United States and Canada, and or drafts
drawn In the United States on foreign .countries,
Including South Africa.

In

gress of Filipinos In session at Malolos ad-

Bulletins

Brown Bros. &

equalled

rise.

The prloe of corn has Increased nearly 2X por
oent; but the demand continues. Business
failures for the

week are reported as

against 292 last year.
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follows. The purpose in seeking determines

the character of the finding. The two followers
reply, “ Rabbi, where dwellest Thou!” The title was
one of profound respect; the request was one of earnest desire of acquaintance. The Master meets it
with a Rabbi's invitation, “Oome and see.” “They
came and saw where He dwelt, and abode with Him
that day.” Whether it was in the morning at ten
o'clock or in the afternoon at four o'clock, depends
upon what system of reckoning time we follow, the
Roman or the Jewish. The array of scholars on
each side of the question make it almost presumptuous

Side Lights on the Lesson.
BY LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D

D.

Seeking in the Darknceefor the Light.

A

GENTLEMAN who

mines in
Arizona recently had this experience: He went
down the shaft with the superintendent,and went
BY THE RET. ISAAC W. GO WEI.
along following him for a time on one of the underLesson IL— January 8, 1899.— Christ's First Disground tracks, along which the ore was brought out
ciples.— John 1: 35-46.
to the shaft Finally they came to a point where the
superintendent wished to speak to some miners, and
DAILY READINGS.
left the gentleman to wait for a few minutes. He,
to decide positively. Though that “tenth hour” is a
T ] Ototof*
1 John li 4* 61.'
not wishing to stand idle, followed the trick off on s
GOLDEN TEXT.
W. The second call ........... Matt. 1825.
18-26. puzzle to us, it was a red letter day in John's life,
B«hold the -.Lamb of T. Trne dlsclpleshlp ......... Lake
side course, thinking he could easily return. He
F. Teaching the disciples....Matt B: 18-90.
God.— John E6.
and half a century of stirring events could not blot wandered along, turning here and there, without
S. Friends of Jesas .......... John IB: 19 91.
S. Reward ..................Matt 19: 23-80.
out that hour of life from the Apostle's memory or
fear, until he came to a place where the water
experience. Many believers may match this exper- dripped down, and a drop of water struck the candle
TOHN THE BAPTIST was the herald of the Son ience in their own life history. The time and place which he held in his hand and put out his light He
of God, the Kins: of Israel. He fulfilled Isaiah's of our meeting with Jesus is pivotal in its influence
felt in his pocket for matches, and found that he had
prophecy in his own rugged personality. “I am upon character and destiny.
none. The situation now became serious. It was so
the voice of one crying in the wilderness, make
dark that he could not see his hand before his face.
straight the way of the Lord." This voice reached
The first disciple mentioned by name is Andrew, He knew that there were a good many pitfalls,
not only near by Jerusalem and Judea, but also far- Simon Peter's brother. His name means “man,” just
where a misstep might cost him his life. Slowly he
away Galilee, and crowds flocked to the banks of the as Adam means “man.” In Genesis Jehovah finds
felt his way back, but he could not remember the
Jordan to hear the conscience-stirring appeals of the Adam— the man— hiding. In John's Gospel, Jesus
many turns that he had made, and so he wandered
preacher; and penitent, to receive his baptism of re- finds Andrew, the man, seeking. The Lamb of God
for an hour in the darkness, hoping against hope,
pentance. The power of the preaching and the sub- was beginning to take away the sin of the world,
until finally he caught sight of a dim light, and, on
lime fearlessnessof the preacher made even the when He revealed Himself unto Andrew, a man.
crying out, found that it was the superintendent
priests and Levites curious to know who and whence Andrew, at the time of the writing of the Gospel,
seeking for him. He says, “Never did light and
he was. Their delegation plied John with questions, was known 'through the reputation of his brother,
brotherly help seem so precious as then.” Men are
and their very queries revealed their respect for this Simon Peter. The one brother overshadowed the
dimly feeling through the darkness for salvation.
wilderness prophet. “Art thou Elijah?” “Art thou other in the church, but it was the obscure Andrew
Christ is the great Ssviour; it is our duty and privthat prophet” whom Moses had predicted should arise! that brought the prominent Peter to Jesus. This
ilege to follow the example of John the Baptist in
But John answered as became the herald of the Lord, truth should be brought out in teaching, that obscure
pointing them to him.
by calling attention away from himself to his sover- disciples may bring eminent saints. The Gospel folTesting the Metal.
eign. Among those who came from afar to the lowed fraternal lines at the beginning. Andrew
Some very interesting tests are being made in conJordan was Jesus the Carpenter of Nazareth. The looks up his own brother, and doubtless John found
nection with the building of a new yacht to
years of silence were about to be broken, and the Son James also. The message “We have found the
defend the American Cup. A number of tests of
of Mary, who had been hidden in Nazareth, heard Messias/'as some one has said, is the great Eureka.
metal have been made, and it is understood that
the voice of the herald, and came to the banks of the The brother and the message brought Simon to
nickel steel is among those considered. There are
Jordan. The kingdom of heaven not only, but the Jesus, and after that Jesus did the rest. The narramany, however, who believe that the new boat will
King was also at hand. Tet when He came, John tive is suggestive although simple. Jesus Christ
be built entirely of Tobin bronze and will not be a
did not recognize Him. “ I knew Him not,” was his knew His man, and what a different greeting does
composite craft The Vigilant was built of Tobin
frank confession. But Divine credentials accompany Simon receive 1 A revelation of character so combronze and steel, and the Defender of bronze and
the Son of God, and John's spiritual eyes saw the plete that Simon knew himself as never before, and
aluminum. There was more or less trouble with
Spirit, dove-like, descending and abiding upon Jesus. owned his Master. To Andrew, Jesus revealed Himthese boats, owing to the fact that galvanic action
11 And I saw and bore record that this is the Son of
self; to Simon Jesus revealed Himself. In both
between the metals caused corrosion. In view,
God ” is his confident confession after the baptism. cases, the revelationbrought salvation. Methods
therefore, of past experiences, many experts think
The baptism is the end of the private life of Jesus, must be moulded to men. The Master makes this
that the new yacht will be built entirely of bronse.
and the beginning of His public ministry. The Old clear in the first chapter of His ministry.
The world has been experimentingon the metal of
Testament prophecy of the coming kingdom began
manhood through all the centuries, and in all civilThe group about the Master is increased speedily
to be fulfilled, when the last of the race of prophets
ised lands, by common consent. Christian character
swung open the door, and the King came in with the by two more disciples.The first of the two was
is the one metal that will not corrode, and is beyond
Divine announcement, “This is My beloved Son, in invited by Jesus Himself, as if He would confirm
all criticism. When Nathanael expressed his doubts
Andrew's impulse by His own example and thus
whom I am well pleased.”
as to whether any good thing could come out of
make it permanent as a principle of the extension of
Nazareth, Philip wisely said to him, “Oome and
John passes the temptation without notice. It is His kingdom. Before returning to Galilee another
see.” He was sure that acquaintance with Jesus
not needed for his purpose to present Jesus as the name is added to the list, that of Philip, a townsman
would remove all doubts. If we can only get men
Son of God. The temptation was on the side of His of Andrew and Peter. Jesus gives him that simple
to-day to test the metal of Christian character,they
humanity, and the evangelists of the Messiah and command which has in it the imperative invitation,
will not think of building their ship for life's voyage
the Son of man give the details of the victory over “ Follow Me.” It brought Philip as it has brought
out of any other.
Satan of the Man Christ Jesus. But John begins his many since. The new recruit becomes an evangel-

FIRST QUARTER.

“"t

is interested in

4:

9:

l.‘

>

narrative of the ministry in the incident of the call-

ist He

of the first disciples, which occurred soon after
the temptation. The narrative opens with a message,
“ Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the
sin of the world.” John's mission and message came
largely from the prophecy of Isaiah. It is not
strange, then, that one who identified himself with
Isaiah's prophecy, “ I am the voice of one crying in
the wilderness,” should have found also in Isaiah's
sublime utterance the announcement, “ Behold the
Lamb of God.” The kingdom of heaven could only
be realized through the Divine sacrifice. The Lamb
of God, and not the Lion of the tribe of Judah, is
John's announcement The sin of the world needed
a sacrifice before the sons of men could serve a sovereign. Even the kingdom of heaven is founded

after God. To

ing

has

a

friend Nathanael,

him he bears the message of his discovery of Nathanael's long sought Memiah. His
message is moulded to meet Nathanael's mind.
The Gospel is not stereotyped. Philip's message is
full and explicit including both Moses and the
prophets, and closing

Tb« Marrow Circles.

an earnest seeker
God has

put

men

in circles of influence,

and there

must be some wise purpose in it. First, there is the
little circle of the home in which one lives, the

servant Ore?
these people it is probable that we may have more
with the name and residence influence than anybody else in the world. Then

of the Messiah. The student of the

Scriptures,

father, mother, brother, sister, child,

which takes in immediate
Nathanael, could accept everything but the residence. friends. Then another circle which includes the
Nazareth was Nathanael's stumbling block. Preju- people with whom we work, either as employer, or
dice against thd place almost hid from Nathanael the employees, or associates. Then there may be another
glory of the Person. But Philip, like a good witness,
circle of the Sunday-school class, or the members of
cut the cord of prejudice at a stroke when he said, a lodge, or reading circle.
“Oome and see.” The lesson text stops here, but
When Andrew was directed by John the Baptist to
the lesson teaching should follow this thoughtful Christ, he immediatelythought of the young man
seeker into the presence of One who knew his inmost who stood closest to him in the narrowest circle of
heart throbbings for truth and promised them com- his life, his own brother, Simon Peter. So he went
upon the sacrifice of the Lamb of God.
plete satisfaction in His own personality. The coining and brought him to Christ As soon as Philip found
The utterance of the same message as Jesus passed of Nathanael is the crown of the chapter, for in it we Jesus, or rather Jesus found Philip, he thought of a
by John and two of his disciples on a Sabbath morn- have the confession, “ Rabbi, Thou art the Son of friend named Nathanael, who lived in his own town,
ing, is the beginning of the Gospel. The two disci- God.” Long before Simon Barjona, on the coast of and went and brought him and gave him an introples were Andrew, who is mentioned, and John, who Caesarea Phillipi, uttered his confession,after years duction to Jesus. In seeking to increase the discithroughout his^Gospel, refrains from mentioning of intimate fellowship, this guileless soul at the ples of Jesus, we ought not to waste our energies,
himself. The narrative, however, has the ring of an first meeting with Jesus joyfully acknowledged the but seek to work well all the circles of our own pereye-witness. The two followed Jesus, either at the Son of God. John's Gospel was written to make sonal influence.
suggestion of John the Baptist or of his message. men believe that Jesus was the Son of God, and Nathanael's testimony is the summit reached in the call
The beginning of obedience to the Gospel message is
More light from your lamp,
of the first disciples.The others came to this great
following. Finding is the end of the road, following truth later, but Nathanael started with it. Andrew,
whatever lamp you use ; and
is the beginning. A following soul will soon behold John, Peter, Jame«, Philip, Nathanael, these are the
almost no chimney expense,
the face of Jesus. These two first disciples soon met six names that head the Just of the great company
which
no
man
can number of the disciples of Jesus
the searching eyes of Jesus as He looked steadfastly
no breaking. Use the chimSeek to enroll the names of your scholars, teachers,
upon them, and Mked them, “What seek ye?” This upon that list by the personal method which is so
ney we make for it < Index.
M the lot word of the Master. It is fundamental to forcihlj presented in this lesKEL
WiSt MuSttfc PliiitMgfc Ms

-
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The Anrtl Presence

for the

New Tear.

of

lest thought

this topic

U

Ex.

of CAnaan were

-L

the saints' guard-

their worship deserved nothing but the de-

secrated men and

struction that

God commanded, Idolatry

lurks beneath subtler guises In our

Costume

National

m

The Chicago Bible Institute.
TN dally life, in all parts of the country

The nameless vice that clustered about

ians. Unseen armies
surround God’s ser

SINGER

Sweden

coming year.

Series.

only to be destroyed.

lit

re elected for the

angels are

/HOD’S

societies

that of

an undivided iervice of God. Idolatry,
under every guise, is a danger. The godi

tt: 90-96.

^

was

dent,

The

7 Junior

Mr. L. Merle Wilson, the efficient Presi-

enemy.
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I find that there are

i0Te for iquIs

own

work.

hundreds of con-

women with an

who

feel called of

intense

God

to

Wm

do

do effective
Him is a systematic knowledge

His

All they lack to

day. The world has its idolatries, and too I Iervtce for
often, woos the Church. The clear call of 0f the Bible. The question asked me hunElisha at Dothan.
the New Year is for an undivided service ^reds of times by young people convicted
“ Millions of creatures
of God. Cut loose from all entanglements by a 41^ call of God for evangelistic
walk this earth unseen.
of the world’s idolatry, and come out clear worb or wbere they could be used for His
Both when we sleep and
when we are awake."
and strong in the service of God. There is glory, was, 11 Where can I obtain this
What the Old Testament records of angel I t promise of temporal blessing in the old I knowledge?
This question started the
vWtants, the New Testament affirms in the record, which is by no means abrogated in Blble iMtltute in Chicago m a training
general ministry to all saints M Are they the new. A successful year is linked both lc|l00i for Home and Foreign Missions ten
not all ministering spirits sent forth to min | in precept and principle with a year of | years ago.
service.
I have become convinced the way to
liter to them who shall be heirs of salvavants as those about

'--Si

”

tion?” Since our

New Year

topic brings

us this truth, let us rejoice in it as a
Ise of

ple

now

to go after

prom

BY THE REV.

watch over His peo-

God’s keeping

Dear Friends
Moses was encouraged for the march
aMurance

the

sttendpiM** There

is

new year

I

pres
The

forward lead* the thoughtfulaoul to

is to

them.

reach them— that

I have

announced

not

Hold the Fort” in my meetings
PMt» aDd now we mu8t 8° out

an(i

The Chris-

privileged

thli

for

; the time for holding the fort is

years
years ago, I

is,

han(1

The

10

haDd wlth

°*

the

fort#

th® P()Wer 0

eTMIn8tltllteat Chicago a ms
*o q^P workers who can fight this wayf

to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

hand

handThe school is open the year round, and as

I

I

look hu

compelled me

to ask a release from

h*Te

the who

answer comes in this

those
the

a scourge, and drives them out of His

aEu atirKne88 uweiJ
house. Light and darkness cannot dwell
her ^hen the Lord who ,, the L- ht

through the door of

ospe

bunas ^

hands.

£

u

^

B

„
haye

of Mciea become* the dally experience

of

eyery dUclple. The aoul that .tart, the

new year under inch leadenhip will
a

lhe

I

of

Tbe

m

Free. Committee, will kindly hereafter

that an

must not hide the grace of the Gospel, but
neither ought a false idea of the Gospel

prewme

that anything abort

“ Follow me,” will pass

Endeavor piety is not

Him who

I

says,

I

The column of King'. Daughter, and
Andrew and p^p Ne^rii which has been

|

a tonic

°iillt^umUSlCftl

The

C0Ur,a'

own

wlth Hlg

le

all cleared

u kaown

for the

barter God

own pure

love,

this

work which

Oh

children,

it is

God

God

has

for Its author.

a blessed thing

when

the merchantmen are all driven out of

ell

the temple of the heart, and God alone re

maineth and none beside !
Joined to Himself

Lord

;

therefore, It is not the

remember how Jesus said, ’ The Father
who dwelleth in me He doeth the works ? *
and so it is with the man In whom the Lord
abides. To the man, therefore, they are
no more his own works than the works of

enrolls

Cmalfra^

It is the

who"m He

man’s work, but the Lord’s. Do you not

Institute Is undenominational, or

Sf

^

for its object, has also

comPetent

years better, interdenominational, and

^S^^a“o^e“

afraid of the sterner
Is

In

published regularly for the past two

muster. Christian

aspects of Christianlife. There

week

least a

And

himself.

must reach the editors at ^ wme message of song,
advance of the date of pub
Prof. D. B. Towner, the well known
Gospel singer and writer, is superintendent

issue of the paper

about that second verse of the topic. It

of implicit obedience to

Hem Intended for' any

"

Qeedg no eX3ha!1ge and

“

partlcul,
llcation

duty rings through the Old Testa
ment promise. There is the sound of law
voice of

when the

^

I

HPls [

merchantmeP are

and he who is Joined to the Lord will work
from love also, not seeking anything for

•end their Item, of new. directly to the $ the eyenlng.. Student/are not on”
office of the Intelligencer, 4 and 6 War- instructed in preaching the Gospel, but in
ren street, New York city, remembering singing It as well. No one doubts the

But angelic leading must have obedient
following. So must Christ. The stern

gjg temple He drives the dark

does Hts works from His

M

and CorreipondlngSecrefarieaand lecturei of the moralng &nd ,tudy ,n the

happy year.

lead eouli to

eTenU

communicate to the ‘btmt those who h*” 80ne forth wIth the
newg or guggt,t|0nS
Qoepel mee»ge of eongs.
the ,ng t,me
Warrant. The many ““one In Chicago glye un
„ wj]j regularly main- bouD<led fieW for peronal work, and the

^

j

*

|

farewell word, with HU dUclple.
re- but frtquently
corded by John, tod the deeert experience M&11
„ |uch

meets such with

truth, therefore, the Lord

promma|ntcnanceof this column and to InflMute are telling the story 0 t 0
Ue of God, “ I wnd my angel before thee, Xqutoh Its care to other
" ^reign lands, and more than seven
to keep thee by the way and to bring toss l do not expectj howefer| ^ entlrely died are engaged in Home Missions and
unto the place which I have pwptred- hb^don the plealure aBd proflt of these evangelbUc pr^chers, regular pastoral
ThU U Christ’s promise as well. Read His | waeklv
weekly lnter?lewl
Interviews wlth
with aU
all vour
your oeoolo.
people, | work and church visitors,to say nothing

upward. The

CO.

OFFICES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

each week with the courBe {i[nh clrcle o( two yearl’ ltu
ibe younger readers of our excellent church I den^8 may en^er any time.
paper Pregaure of other dutleff however, Between one and two hundred of

an untried path. Looking

is

Over eleven

bave

brlef intervaii| j

Moses’ assurance of conTerse ln

an entrance into the promised land.

:

at the request of the editors of

and

m\ich of comfort

promise. The guiding and keeping

wu

DK W. MASON.

tian Intelligencer,I began the work
of collecting and pubUshing items of ChristIan Endeavor news and, with but few and

of angelic

oounsel for the new year in this old-time
ence and power

A.

To Our Headers.

as yesterday.

toward Canaan by

reach the masses

THE MAIL BAG.

i*r

I

l^aV^ndl^

cZldTe^

organizations have been enrolled as students the past for it was not he who wrought them, but
in this message for the new year. Heeding
Mrs. E. H. Davies, 145 Greene avenue, | years, and more than thirty denominations| Qod.”— fist G. Woelfkin.
the Voice is the open secret of guidance QrooUyDi n. y .— to whom items of news were represented among the students last
correspondents for these

and growth.

from the King’. Daughter. «hould

I

.UU be

.

^

- j

^o

b, ?lad

to he4r

penally from

The ReBident
add^SO | rPHE d!ffloultle*of

God’, warning, are near to God’, wooN. / ,
wlll b/gi^ ^ get oFthl Institute S my CUm”o°
Inga. One yerae aounda like Judgment ; newB o{ Andrew and pWllp Brotherhooda. In.tltute
d. l. moodt.
the other

place.

about of triumph. Obedl- slnce j do not expect, aa .tated aboye,
the change. The obedient abandon my intercouraewith our young

I

fa a

ence makea

arise, not

ment of Divine Providence, but from the

e. 1698.

Without Me, Ye Can do Noth

its

of

all your purposes to the condition

willing obedience to your Leader.

by.

fer the

best wishes

and

friend in Christ’s service,

....On Thursday evening, December
15th, the Clarkatown Reformed Church So
•* Our ’eldest child had scrofula trouble
dety welcomed the Tappan Zee Local
ever since he was two years old and the
Union. The large audience room was well
doctors pronounced it very serious. His
face became a mass of sores. I was filled with Endeavorers out for a spiritual
Anally advised by an old physician to blessing.
Mr. A. C. Eadie, of New York dty, re
try Hood’s Sarsaparillaand we did so.
The child is now strong and healthy and I produced excellently the Nashville Conhis skin is clear and smooth.” Rev. R. vention illustrated address, entitled "The
A. Gamp, Valley,
Remember Christian Endeavor Bugbear,” by Amos R

say,
11

parilla

is the

best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Insist

upon Hood’s ; take no

substitute.

,

(<

^

Without Me ye can do nothing

Ah, children,there

mm

are

?”

it is

dead, it peeps out

In their very assertions, and
its efforts

laughs at the

them to

to blind

Wells. This

was followed by

presence
This

lole

ltfl

is the

masterpiece of its

duPea lnto thlnk,n8

^

Gangs of thieves always like
insertion of

is

dead,

to secure

the

a paragraph in the newspa
that they have left the

pen announcing

neighborhood, because, in the

false

security

hard and fool- which is induced by the announcement,
their plans

AM

PREMIUMS. -FAC TORT TOPAMILf
Larkin* Ideav^lly explained In
beautiful free booklet. Free temple
toep If mention thle publication. «

Th©

soups

Tbs Ltrkin Soip Mfg. Co., Ladds St, Buffirio,M.Y#

:

an address

:

MEMORIAL TABLETS
Hand books

encouraging and bespoke faithful efforts.

i

H

ca-

CHURCH FURNITURE PULPITS
COMMUNON TABLES : WINDOWS

reports of the sodeties were very

ikod'frai»£J^X~ The Union now numbers

art : to

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER, NOV. I6TH AND 93D.

by the Rev. G. M. Conover, the pastdr of
the church.

The

its

OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN

Iowa.

Hood’s

**

it Is peril-

men to think so. When men

think or boast that

success of

absurd to

some early

ish people who dedre to bargain with God. they are more abh to carry out
They have known nothing or little of His I of pillage — F. B, M.

ace was a Mass of Sores- Advice
of an Old Physician followed
with Perfect Successi

Sarsa-

dies once for all in

ous to lead

debtor

of grace, and not of debt. Did not Christ I

coming year,

Your

can never be the

In ^ *** man». for none
mm
^D8 tkat 18 not own already. And as
heartiest greetings rewards, he gives them, it is true, but |

cause than ever have been afforded us
the days gone

Alfred DbW. Mason.
v

the than

of usefulness and happiness in Christ’s not man* No, God

With

A Minister’s Son

U
^
^

^

ment of

it

is

stage of thd Christian llfe ; and

There were enemlea to be yanqulahed, the EadMTorera of our beloyed Church, I T^EAR old Dr- Tauler 4 Reformer be
»ht hut
the II wU1
but flu
fore the
Reformation oamo
noare, I
there were battles to be fought,
but the
wlu not wrlte YaU' but
au fCT0|.r> wlth the
the II
fore
the Retematlon.
ca^e nearer
victory was assured to the obedient soul. bope
the shortcomings of the past may t0
moderns when he
All things are yours if ye are Christ’s, forgiven and forgotten and that the fu: “
thereii affo«l work to be found
Let the New Year witness a new adjust- | ture
op6n to ua ail even wider doors anywhere, it is God who wrought it and

rewir

many Protent forms. It

say that

,

not
^

llfe

from any arbitraryappoint-

persistent manifestationsof the self life In

aoul gets the ylctoiy beforehand. God people, but through the Intulliobsckb,I
pledged Hlmaelf to Hla people, on the and more eapeclally through The Mietion
almple condition of their obedience to Him.
to come ^to frequent contact with

^

Colobido Spbikos. col., Deo.

the

E

.

Traitor.

ADDRESS

15 sodeties with
r

free
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:

on any of these subjects
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JANUARY SALE

.

.

UNDERWEAR,

“ Gartainly not.

bet-

,

was asked

Table Cloths and Napkins,

name.

his

answer.
Ah,” said the gentleman, " I’ve heard

“

the

Hemstitched Table Linen,

name before.”

that

IITH 8T.

’

is

a hack of Nor-

Gawge Washington,” was

"

at

itf

believes he

colored driver of

folk, Va

Nainsook,

He

indwna/wttsJournal.

ter.”—

.A.

Cambric and

BROADWAY A

Annual Sale

.His Real

do you think he really meant

else,

of

Muslin^

tlr.

Meaning.—" When a man
asierUthatheU Juitaigoad as anybody
.

LADIES’

showed her everythingin

girl.— I

my department,

the

to

Renaissance Lace,

"That’s not onllkely, boss; I’s been a
drlvin’ hack In

New York.

these

parts nigh on to

twen-

ty yeahs.”
.

Beginning Tuesday.
. January Third.

1800.

.

Hemmed & Hemstitched Towels,

"Witness,” asked the attorney for the

.

.

defense, who

was trying to prove the tern
porary insanity of the prisoner, " was it

/

this

Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases,

man’s habit to talk to himself when

alone?”

Blankets and Comfortables.

" Jest at this

&

Lewis

Conger,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
High Grade
exhibition thtir

time,” came the answer, "I

we was alone.”— Ddrort Free
____

take

Winter

Stock, which ia the Largest,
Choicest, and Moat Extensive ever offered

RtgUtered Trad* Mark.

Prm

Benevolent visitor, pointing amoral

to village school children—

Fall and

him when

don’t recolleckever bein’ with

IN

Housefumishiog Goods,
now have on

28, 1898

“The Linen Store”

....Shopwslkffi,—She olnlmt thal you
didn’t ihow her common civility.
Shop

December

Quirks.

Qalpfrffiiid

James McCreery & Co,

Christian Intelligencef.

all the

Now, why do

trouble to leave

Will commence Tuesday, January 3d, and continue

I

my home and

throughout the month.

come over here and speak to you thus?
Can any boy tell me? Bright boy, innocently— Please, sur, p’raps yeow loikes to
’ear

The goods
low.

A Booklet giving

yourself task, sur!

in the United Statea.

Everything necessary for Kitchen,
Laundry, Cellar, Dining Room, Library,

____

"

Look

at

ONLY BEST MANUFACTURED GOODS: In CUTLERY, COOKING UTELSILS, HOUSE CLEANING

me,” exclaimed the

ing lawyer, warmly, “ I never took
of medicine in

Pantry, Hall, Bath, and Stable.

my

life,

are all thoroughly reliable and the prices very

and am

as s

a

be mailed on request.

details will

lead-

drop

trong as

James McCutcheon

Co

&

any two of your patients put together.”

"Well, that’s nothing,” retorted the
FIREPROOF EAhTHEN physician, " I never went to law In my
and PORCELAIN COOKING WARE, CHINA and
GLASS, SANITARY ARTICLES for sick room and life, and am as rich as any two dozen of
nursery. ICECREAM FREEZERS. CLOTHESWRINGER8, WOODEN and WILLOW WARE, your clients put together.” — Brooklyn
FIRE SETS. ANDIRONS and FENDERS In BRASS
Life.
and IRON. CARPET-SWEEPERS.
." Oratory Is a gift, not an acquireEddy Refrigerators,&c., &c. ment,” said the proud politician as he sat
Goods Dollverrd Free to any part of the
Greater New York/* or carefully Packed down after an hour’s harangue.

14

West 23d Street, N. Y.

Artlotai,CROCKERY.

.

and Delhrered

at

Stations within IOO miles.

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE PROMPT AND
CAREFUL ATTENTION.

.

“A TREAT IN STORE FOR ALL”'
No HOLIDAY TABLE complete without a

.

"I understand,”said the matter

off act

New Crop

eas and
Delicious Coffees.

chairman. We’re not blamin’ you. You
did the best you could.”

"My

curiosity Is running

me,” said the farmer, when

broke

calf

EAST 18TH

lawyer

ST.,
The

New

ONLY

York Conservatory of Music.

EAST 18TB ST., I
BETWEEN 4TH AV. and IRVING PLACE.
Established 18S8. Chartered1868. Empowered
to award Diplomas and confer Degrees.
11*

FAMOUS MUSIC SCHOOL for ..............
............for ADVANCED PUPILS
SINGING ...................................PIANO
The

In America, offers the accumulative advantages of

years of sacoessfnloperation.

of instructorsare

from conservatoriesof

Paris, Leipsio Berlin, BrusDreeden, Cologne, Vienna, Munich, Milan and
Naples.

ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER

was discussing very learnedly the

An old farmer who had been
said: " I don’t

listening

...

and

What

are they ?” asked the

Four sons and

.

.

.

Xmas Week

entitled "A

DAY’S DOINGS.”
All order* hr mall or telephone promptly attended to; we ask you to
fixe our BUfTER A TRIAL; If you do, we know you will be a customer
for life.

lawyer.

And the grim old fanner responded;
"

COST

per pound and upward*.
A beautiful souTeolr to all patrons during

for it.”
"

AT

Remember this Butter I* the standard of the world. None better at any
price. Good Teas, 80c. per pound and upward* Fair drinking Coffee*, 10c.

know nuthin’ about the law,

but I’ve got seven good reasons for votin’

ORGAN

RENOWNED CORPS

VERY FINEST FANCY

attentively, shut his knife with a snap,

....................................

ALL INSTRUMENTS.
ELOCUTION. DRAMATIC ART LANGUAGES.
PRIVATE and CLASS INSTRUCTION.
THE N. Y. CONSERVATORY, the first organised
The

Bakliif Powdar, Splcea, Extract*, Ondens-d Milk, Corn Starch, Rice,
Sauce, Cocoa*, Chocolate*,Imported Jam*, Laundry Starches, Sugar*, etc.

towed him round the

clauses of the proposed temperance law.

BEGINNERS
VIOLIN

T

....During a temperance campaign a

NEW YORK.

112

sway with
two hea ded

barn-yard.

130 and 132 West 4 2d St.
BETWEEN BROADWAY AND 6TH AYE.,

T

loose and

his

canister of our celebrated

three daughters.”

The Great American Tea Company,

....An Irishman, In walking over a
plank sidewalk, dropped a nickel, which

289.

81
P. 0.

a crack. He continued on his
way, grumbling audibly. Euly the next

Box

relied Into

and 83 Vesey

St.,

cop,

Church St., New York.
Telephone, 2451 CortlandL

sels.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS OPEN DAILY.
GRADUATES PROVIDED WITH POSITIONS.
N. B.-NO BRANCH. ENTIRELY Separate
from other schools which Imitate its name and

same crack. Desiring to

away money, he Inquired his
reasons. "It was this way,” said Pat
"It’s yesterday I was passln’ this way,
when I lost a nickel down that hole. Now
I rasoned that It wasn't worth me while to

QUARTERS BEGIN

from date of entrance.

LACE CURTAINS,

C

Watches, Clocks, ET pCT
Tea Srta, ToUet
Sets, with $5.00, $700 aid
______
, *Ad.M
$10.00 orders. Send
this
and 15a and get 1-4 lb. Bnr
Tea, imported, and new Illus-

^

™

___

trated

Price- List.

New

up

that sidewalk for a nickel; but last

am drop-

night a scheme struck me, and I
ping

The Great American Tea Co.p
and 8t Vese Street

pull

down

make

the dollar to

it

worth

while.”

York. Box 280.

....King Frederick VI., of Denmark,
while travellingthrough Jutland, one

PATENTS
.

Send model, drawing or photo., with description
Our fee not doe

till

patent

Pamphlet, “How
oost of

same

Is

not

free of charge.

secured.

to Obtain Patents,”

with

In the U. 8. and foreign countriessen

free, ddrees,

O. A.

Mutual Insurance

INSURANCE COMPANY

Co.

OF

Ibnr Tea* Ovncm, si Wall 8* ash.
Obaamixbd 1848.
tmmm agalasl MsrbM and inlAnd ItaosportotlOA

Oe

AadwffllffiMPofidMmLdBff loaptythls i

Am*

for

TEN MILLION

to

me

names of
mark?”

the

orled out:

of

Den

"Canute

Waldemar and Christian IV.”
Just then a little girl, to whom the

the Great,

schoolmaster had whispered something,

SNOW

A CO.

Opp. Patent Office, Waehlagtea. D.

0

Semi-Annual Statement,

Showing the Condition of

the

Company on

the ftisl

0A8H CAPITAL,.^................... SS.000.00000

Tte irofitii of tM Oomptaj revert to the ffirared
and are divided annually, upon the Premium* terminated daring the year, Certificate* for which are
lasood bearing interest In aooordanoe with Its
Charter.
J H. Obafxax, Sea A, A Ramr, President
F. A Pabsovs, Vloe Preset.
OoanLius Eld nr, Sd V-Pre
Tiko. P. Jonsoa. Sd V-Pre*

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

Reserve

Net

for

Unpaid Loanee and Claim*!

surplus ............................ 8.868,449 06

Total Assets

$11,405.36696

....... .......

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash hi Banks .........................
$449,117 21
Real Estate ............................
1,742,60910
United States Bonds (market value).. 1,845,86000
Bank and RailroadandGiui and Water
Stocks and Bonds (market valne)... 5,410,44000
State and City Bonds (market value).
888,76660
TVufit Co. Stocks ....................... 98,000 00
Bond* and Mortgages, being first lieo
on Real Estate ...... ..... .....
277,61558
Loans on Stock*, payable on demand.
120,975 00
Premium* nnoolleotedand in hands of
.

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris cxposmoN, 1889,
AND THK CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF

another?” asked the

KK
J.

H.

CHURCH BELLS
**rth. G*t

. .

..

WASHBURN^^MQ.

THOMAS
B**t quality on

King.

.

.
.

Agents, .............
Interest dae on 1st July, 1898 .....

stood up and raised her hand.

"Do you know

Ninetieth

BROADWAY.

.

what are

the greatest kings

With one aooord they

OFFICE, NO. 119

more tXem

DOLLARS

answer his questions.
" Well, youngsters,” he said, "

NEW YORE.

day of July. 1828.

dren lively and intelligent, and quite ready
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"Yes; Frederick VI.”

What great act did he perform? ”
The girl hung her head and stammered
out: "I don't know.”
"Be oomforted, my child,” said the
King. 1 don’t know, either.”
"
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